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ýFeATJIERtWETGRT SAIL SILK TENTS
Pre-war quality in Stock for this Season's Trade.

Waterproof-Insect proof.'
Two Colors-White; Grec

Light-Strong-Compac
,n.

WOODU
Manufacturing
Co., Limnited.

Canada's Large
Producers of
Outdoor
Equipment.

OTTAWA
CANADA

Dept. DX

P.OWER ýand'LIGHT
Ç This Beit-connedted Plant miakes the instal-
lation of electrîcity în the smnallest milis,
practicable and economnical. The unit can be
driven from any power shaft. Twenty-four
hour service is obtained by the use oF 16 ceils
of TITAN storage battery.

qThe plant is 32 volt and lias a capaci ty of
32 liglits direct from the generator, or 67
lights for 5 hours when combined with TITAN
2o0 ampere hour battery.

q Complete stocks Of 32 volt beit-driven or
direct-connected plants, appliances and
standard wiring material'always on hand at

our Houses.NorthernElectric S- 8 Beit-driven, 3 2
Electric Plant

LIMITED
Montreai Quebec Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Vno

Halifax Ottawa London Regina Edmonton

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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VETEýRAN
motor, trucks

Buit in Canada.

in buying a'TIruck of the VETERAN class your
purchase price, although naturally more than
the prive of anl inferi>r truck, saves you money
in the longrui.
You do not have to pay for your truck ov'er
and over again. in maintenance and repairs. The
.VETE&RAN is a ONE PRIOE TRUCK.

'Eastern Canada -Motor Truck
Co., Limited

HULL, QU.E.

[on the Forestry journal for your identification.
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Lumbermen
You who apprecîate the benefit of having
your outfits solid, reliable and dependabie
wili be glad ta get acquainted with
"Carson Quality" outfits.

AUl "Carson Quality" articles are made
on honor, and they stand the strain.
Our lumbermen's haxncss is made of the
best'quality oak tanned leather and test-

* d materials-by expert workmen.

In addition ta, haruess we handie horse
equipment of ail kinds-hand-made cork-
faced. collars,. wat-rproof. clothing. for
horae and man. We are also making a
fine lime of pack sacks at particularly 10w
prices. Ask us for particulars about
"Caraon Quality'l goods.

A

72 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA, CANADA.

Our Michigan Shiddiil
and Lumber Harne,3s

P.S.-We also make
trunks, . bags . and
travellers' requisites
and a full! une of
shoe findings.

t - - .- *-----.-----

Laurentide Compan3
LIMITEID

GRAND MEg QUEBEC

-MANUFACTURERS 0F

Groyndwood PuIp
Suiphite Pulp

Newsprint Paper
Cardboard

Mninthe Forestry Journal for Your identification.
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ith Mr. Mitchell on Our Prairie Car
Are the Western Farmers interested

ijntree planting? Read this
lbracing description

F-ditor's Note :-The Canadjan Forestry Association sent to the prairie pro-:e-s this year a Tree Planting Car, in charge of Mr. Archibald Mitchell, a
'known Western authority. The car is fitted as a motion picture auditorium,
its own projector and electric generating plant, thus being able to carry onducational work independent of local limitations. The enterprise has been

lsSftil fromn every point of view. During August and September, the route
11e Car will take it over the C.N.R. f rom Calgary to Saskatoon, thence south-

011 the C.P.R. into Southern Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

a~y Archibald Mitchell
haejust about i-eached the sum- back, andwilbtrngoufaeest

Our trip across the Prairie and wards for a few months of work ii

,1,gow in the dry beit of Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan wîthoutý irrigation? Mr. N. J.ndroof Barnwell, Alberta (near Lethbridge), is helping to refute this ides. ýThe shelter-beit
mc 0the picture is four years old, and stands fromn 16 ta 20 feet high. Growth has been at-n'l the absence of any irrigation and during the three driest years on record. But Mr.t dar'on handled his planting and cultivating intelligently, asý you will gather fromn Mr., Mitche1'seti - Prînted in these pages.
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'He would have gotten better resulta with irrigation, but this £armer succeeded quite weli in establis
trees in Southern Alberta during the three excessiveiy dry years just passed.

^Saskatchewan and Manitoba. So far,
we have met some five thousand people
in meetings in the car and scores beside,
,singly or in groups, ail interested in tree
growing on the Prairie in some of its
phases. Very rarely indeed ýhave the
'meetings flot begun on time, and often-
six o'clock has found us stili. discussing
somebody's tree problem afterthe three
,o'clock meeting, and many a time the
eight o'clock gathering has closed at

eleven or half-past.
Interest? There is no end to thi

terest, people are hungry for tree
plant information. As one of the"
marked the other day: "We miss tih,
Institute days, when we could at
once a year get ail our tree trol
cieared Up." The questions 'they1
are both numerous anid varied, and r
f rom the depth to s0W Caragana se(
what to do with a plantation wher

Sal drifting is a grave problem for farmers in some of the aauthera prairie districts. Light 5
winds. and no thick beits ta break the force of gales bas in some cases blown two SOI
flax seed completely out of the ground in one season, making a third sawîng necessary. Tbi
graph shows bow the soil drifted thraugh a settler's shelter belt because it was of insufficlent
but even then be. saved bis fields frotm extensive damage. For six miles west of himn the ci
anil were conipletely blown away, due ta lack of any wind-breaks.
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'ass bias taken possession of it or
Vhy is it my house plants don't grow ?"
Vhat varieties of apples and crabs
"Ild you advise for this country ?" and
Vhy is it the evergreens I transplanted
'fl1 the his did flot grow ?" or "How
"Ild you set about planting a shelter
It across the farm ?" Somne are flot
sY to answer at first, but usually a few
'estions are enough to get at the root
the trouble, and we have always man-.
~to find some solution that seemecl
ft the matter in hand. It is interes-
itoo, bow one's theories (the know-

'ge of experience) are confirmed time
d again by someone who hias reached
Ssaine resuit by following the same

ýIesses we bave been describing. Such
IrIIony is very valuable, and neyer

Is to impress. It is at the same time
'y encouraging to the speaker.

's the Dry'Prairie Fatal '
A.verY striking- instance of this occur-
Iat Lethbridge, where Mr. N. J.

Iderson, of Barnwell, confirmed ail we
1 said regarding the possibility of
)Wi'ng trees on the Dry Prairie. Some
'Ple'in the .irrigated sections especially

V'erY sceptical as to dry land tree
>W1ing, more particularly in the last
le or four years, when everything lias

80S dry, and it was refreshing, to say
least, when Mr. Anderson was ableenldtrse everything we bad been sav-
STrees do so well with irrigation,

flted even singly, and with very little
tiv"ation afterwards. that the tendency

t .expect the dry land trees to suc-
d 1in the same way, andwith littie or
attention afte,-wards, a mistake which
fatal every time.

Here's a Real Success!
SVisi't to Mr. Anderson's place on our
YtO Taber amply bore ont everytliing
"Id said. His trees were obtained
"' thie Governmeut,- the same as anv-Iv eIlse couild get, and they were plant-

"'11,just at the beginning of the
years, and yet he'had a full stand,
'tl every tree growing, many of themn

feet h1ighl now, a splendid example of
can be done in a very short tîie
arY11ng otit instruictions and using-

eflergy and comnmon sense. On
'~Tit was foünd lie ha(l ma(le a
fet slî1m1e.r faîîoW preparation,

plowed the land deep about the end of
May, the year previous to planting, and
kept it well tilled ail summer. There
were no weeds on it. He cultivated to
conserve moisture, and consequently was
flot bothered with weeds getting much
of a start. The trees were planted care-
fully, the soul trodden well down about
the roots and cultivation was carried on
frequently during the dry summer of
'17, the same systemn of not waiting for
the weeds being carried out. The years
'18 and '19 were dry, but Mr. Anderson
believed in the irrigation of tbe Culti-
vator, and persevered, keeping the
ground stirred aIl summer, and the re-
suit is those trees have grown to ail ap-
pearance as well as if the usual rainfall
bad been taking place the last three'
years. Fourteen feet high is as good
as can be expected in any three years
with normal rainfaîl without irrigation,and is enough to satisfy anybody. The
whole plantation is a standing proof of
what can be done in tree growing, even
in dry years, when correct methods are
carried out.

Aiding Town Schemeç
Every town or village bias its own

local little tree problemn; sometimes the
wrong trees are being used, sometimes
they are being injured by a too frequent
use of the sprinkler, actually being iii-
jured by kindness, and sometimes insect
or fungus attacks are doing damage. At
every place we try to get through tbe
town before the first meeting, taking iý!
the local tree troubles and suiccesses and1
securing specimens for the meetings in
the car, so that we can speak'intelligent-
ly on wbatever may turn up, and advise
accordingly.

We bave seen a great leal of dai-age
f rom soul drift in our travels, and when-
ever that is mentioned it is not (lifficutil
getting people's attention.

Two Crops Blown. Ouit
Mr. Anderson's plantation is a strik-

ing example of the advanitites of tree
belts in chiecking soul drift. His trees
are in three belts, about 40 rods apart,
running north and sotith. Immnediatelv
west of the outer one there is a crop of
flax which is the result of the third
s eedinz this year, the two previous crops
being blown away completely.
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For six miles west of hima the ctops and
soul were conipletely blown away, and
yet no dIrif t passed through the third
strip to bis bouse and garden. His beits
are too narrow for perfect success as
self-sustaining plantations on dry land,
being only 3 to 6 rows wide. if they
had been six rods wide little or no drift
wouild bave passed tbrough tbe first one,
and tbe wbole field would have been
completely. sheltered. The third strip is
tbe widest, conýisting of six rows, and
couinting from tbe west 'side, rows of
Willow, Russian Poplar, Ash and
Maple, Maple and Ash'atnd Ash and
Maple 'being used. Tbe tbree inner rows
were almost completely smother'ed with
the dust 'bank, five feet deep of it, but
yet these trees are alI -rowing tbrough,
the pile ýof 'soil and bave made from 2
to 3 feet growth. tbis year, a conclusive
answer to the oft-beard doubt that tbe.
tree wouild be destroyed by the, soil drift
înstea ,d of the soîl drîi beingstopped'
by the trees.

Three other well-treed places were
passed -on the way to Taber, standing
rebukesto every other farmn in tbe vicin-
ity, Standing bleak and bare as tbey were,
wheni first settled years ago, and shining
monuments of wb 'at can be done even in
the driest years ýon the Prairie in the
way of tree growing.

Time Lost, Time Gained
During the whole trip we. bave not

heard a mani question the fact that trees
would belp tbe country, help it in re-
tainingý snow in winter and prevent
evaporation in summer, afford shelter
from the winds and belp to keep tbe land
inside the fences.

Thiere is neyer any doubt about these
tbings,' the question is to find the time,
and wben .the metbod of planting two
acres of trees, easily. quickly and well is
pres 'ented, it leaves them thinking. They
see it, and tbey also see that two or
tbree days taken f rom tbe mid(lle oftheir
wheat seeding is flot time lost, but only
transpose(l, for tbe time taken from the
middle of wheat seeding, to plant rees,
is oýnly transferred to tbe end of it after
ail, and the littie frost risk tbev are
likely to run f rom the change will be far
more tban couinter-balanced by the gain

resultant f rom tbe pianting of the tr(
Numbers of tbem came into the coun
only to seil out after a f ew years,
put off their tree planting on that
cou nt; but many are now beginning
realize tbey, have made a mistake, 1i
that, indeed, unless they plant, they N
not be able to sell their land at ail. Mo
more bave been so bard pressed to 50
the bread and butter question, they hi
not bad time to attend to trees, that
they thought tbey had no time,
when it is pointed out that in most ca
tbe bread and butter question is an
most- endless chase anyway, and thal
week per year spent in planting a
caring for a good belt of trees woI
nevxf be noticed if the annual cy(
they begin to see how much they ho
missed, both 'they 'and their fanili
socially and financially, by',keeping thi
noses too close, to the dollars-and-ce,
grindstone.,

The truth, is, the people really are ti
hungry, if they would only stop to thii
about it, but like everything else 0
does not understand, tbey are afraid.
tackle it. Tbey forget that the planti
of a tree ýbeit is, after ail, only a sh<(
Job, but it is a completed job, and t
time taken will .neyer be missed out
the year's work.

TELLING WOOD IBY ITS COLOR

A French scientist asserts that.
bas devised means of identifying til
ber by the various reactions on col'
ing matter it contains and that t
idea can be extended so as' to preVe
deception in imported woods.

FROM B3LIND, CHANNEL, B.C.
"Enclosed find money order for tl

dollars to cover subscription to the Coa
adian Forestry journal., The Journal
wortb twice wbat it costs."

FRoM A PAPER COM1'4NY PRESIDaN

"J have vour Memnorandum of
-o restr y Associations recent actiViý

I -o-nsidcr thîs si5Plendid work."
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FIRST TO HUDSON'S BAY BY WING.

1Proctor, with five companions, recently completed a'successful returli air voyage by seaplane from

ItQ to Hudson's Bay by way of Algonquin Park and the Ottawa VâIleY. the jcourney was Made

filn', company, and Mr. Proctor asserts that large bodies of pulpwood were seen.. .The photographs

tnken by Mr. Ernest G. Poole, Chief Fîre Inspector at Cochrane, Ontario. to whom the Forestry

IZife ls indebted.
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Honorable L. A. Taschereau, the new Prime Minister of Quebec, a notable champion of the
Conservation cause.
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""The Time Ha s om"--rm
Tasch ereau

V(rbaljm copy of some siiigqae n made in an addreq ai t e (c by Provincial Prime Minitez

"First of ail a jealous care and rigorous, conservation of our
atural resourceýs. We have 80,000,000 acres of u'nleased forests
'hich need fire protection. For some tirne big white birds have

eni hovering oveir tiein. The hydroplanes have begun tüheir
atrol to locate tires at their outset. They shall be supplemented
y' observation posts fitted up with wireless telegTaphy.

"The time hias corne, it appears to us, to regularize the cuttiing
Il limits by fixing a maximum of the, aniual eut to prevent the
IStruction of the forests, and a minimum to stop speculation aud
Sassure us a reasonable revenue from the cutting rights. We

haý]1 asic himbermen to prepare Itheir programme of operat ions to
ermit nsýto safeg-uard the initerests of the province by a previous
3 s5pection"Iand a 'constant control of their operations.

"ReforeýsLtîon shouid bc- immediately undertaken and en-
OuI-raged with energy. We 1should have no illusions, ýour forests
P(e Dot inexhaustible. Forty-five million acres ýare adready under
uittinig license, and private forests contribute only 5,000 acres.

"I arn giving you a few of the plans whidh are dear "to the
'art of the Minister of Lands aqud Forests. Not oÙIlywilh
cEd vollng enginieer-s to ýstudy forestry science in Europe, but lie
5thinking of creating a paper sehiool and a school for the cullers

nIl forest rangers.

"The forests have acquired an unheard-of value. You will
'eadily sec an anonialy w1hich calîs for urgent remedy when you
I'Oe that a ton of paper, which formerly sold at $40, now calis for
'120, that a ton of pulp wvhich was worth $15 is -now valued at $90,
;ha t th e price of a cord of wood has been increased fromn $5 to $20,
111(d tli the Goverument collects about'the samne duty as before
lie rise. Far from us the ideaof oppressing this fine indusitry of

?l111P and paper, and to ignore the incre.ased cosit of prýoductÎon,
Marticularly in recent times. But we are to-day the masters of
lhe rn1arket and, wýNithout waiting until another product is.fou nd to
','place wood, we s'hould get out ýof ýour forests ail the revenue that
hley are cap'abie of giving. Besîdes, we have conferred with the

ýVOOdI merchamts an[d manufacturers, and, I amn pleased to recog-
ii the broadspiýrit with which -they have greeted our repres enta-

HÎf5*Iowghaîl we be able to protect their limits, build roads,
br'idges and reservoir-s fer themn, if. they do not do their share ?
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Another Bill Rendered-Canada 1
Forest Fires Sel by Human

Agencies A gain' Rob the
Country of Basic

A ssets
The forest fire scourge will present

,the Canadian people with 'another
monster bill for 1920. There are flot
enougli accurate records to compute it
at the date of writing, but the adding
machine is clicking merrily, and, the final
red total will overtop the figures of
any year since 1916.

Most of this year's forest bon fires
were preventible. They started f rom.
people. Some were campers who left
their cooking fires blazing; some were
settiers who whîle «clearing of f a patch
of land with fire cared nothing if haîf
the countryside were eionsumed in the
sanie . une of flame. Many originatei
with the railroads, and an inexcusable
number from woods' employees. The
effect on Canada's reserve of wealtb is
the sanie whatever.the cause.

Killing Off Our White Fine
Fine as a commercial wood bas p

off the stage of scores of Eastern
adian counties, and the areas once
ing these precious timber trees a:
most cases growing up in valuelessi
woods. Canada's remaining pine
is gathered up into a relatively
pocket of Western Quebec and Ea
Ontario. Yet with ail our knowledî
that »fact and of the damaging ci
quences to many great industries
flourishing towns dependent on
logs, one big blaze this year cleane(
15 square miles in 'a single sectio
Quebec. Lightning furnished the (
in this particuai case, but only in a
areas of Canada is lightning a p
o ffender.

Part of "The Great Brute," on the headwaters of the Asaîneau River, Alberta.
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Make Your Camp -Fire Small!

is is the genesis of a forest
ELgration. The camp fire
)big to approach, too big

'0k with, and difficuit to
guish.

Btiild yotur camip fire'small. It

cooks better. It is far safer

for the surrounding woodland.
It is more easily extinguished.

Always, please, when fuish-

ed with your camp fire Put It

out! Put It Dead Out!1

1111 longer will we tolerate this? Canada "stands the shot" for over 5,000 forest fires, large

and smail, beteen sprîng and autumn. year b>' year.
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There is a prodigious gr'owth of young
pine on many of the cut-over areas alongy
the Ottawa River, andl future harvests of
mature timber are assured if fire can
be kept out. The future consequences
to industrial establishments dependent
upon that young growth of pine should
make no bill of expense for ranging or
educational work seem excessive.

A good deal is. being written bv
amateur observers as to the timber andl
pulpwood resources of the region north
of the height of land in Ontario and
Quebec, but it should flot be forgotten
that forest fires are annualiy making
such tremen dous inroads that the future
utlity of timber tracts ou the northern
drainage areas is at best a speculation.
When single fires can run for thirty
miles, as reported by travellers north of
the Transcontinental this season, what
hope is there of realizing on such a
timber area years f rom. now when its

A badly burned piece of country in Maligne
Valley, B.C.

operation becomes commercially feý
ible?

Two forest fires of' speciai violen
were those at Ostrom, Ontario, abc
ninety miles north of Sudbury on t
Canadian National, in July. The dai
age was as follows:

Area fire swept: 25,000 acres.
10,000 acres of young growth burnl

(chiefly jackpine).
300 acres of commercial timber d

stroyed.
150,000 saw legs and a saw miii bur

ed.
Damage estimated at $30,000.
At this point were 5,500 acres

slashings, where fire, once started, cet'
not be fought.

At Makwa, 55 miles west of Ostror
this was the record of one fire in Mal

12,000 acres burned, including 5(
acres of young- growth, 5,000 acres
timber, white pine, jackpine and sprucý
the white pine destroyed was equal 1
900,000 feet, board measure; the jaci
pine amounted to 1,500,000 feet, fi
gether with 5,000 cords of pulpwoo'
ýCamps valued at $5,000 also went upi
f lame.

While the country has been passiln
through a bad fire year, it is essential t
point out that at no period in our histor
have forest protection organizations bee
in thoroughly organized or so we
equipp)ed. Many "old timers" poir
proudly to the days when their bool<
showed very small fire losses in tb'
timber areas, but this may be attribuite
to one of. several causes, or to ail n
tliem. The isolation of many tirnbe
limits forty years ago was itself an e
fective protection, but new conditions 0
land settlement have introduced neV
population and new fire hazards. Agaifl
the more intensive fire protective orgafli
zations ofto-day make quicker and ioP)r
iletailed reports concerning forest -fIreý
and in most cases map out the burrflý
area and collect data regardingtl
('amage dlone.

Lives Lost in Manitoba
About 30,000 forest fires, zreat a,"(

small, occurred in the United States thIil
vear. It is probable that Canada bO4
had to suiffer from at least 5,'000 fireý
between April and September. TIIClI
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ý
1
ected fires started by settiers to clear land caused very heavy loas to hundreds of neighbors at Five
lF"gers, New Brunswick, this year. The main fire, as shown in thia picture, is sweeping toward

thegrailway tracks.

fltin, New Brunswick, loat $400,000 of real property in this year's foreat fires. Trhis'picture shows
*bwaY yard where more than $50,00O worth of ties, potes,' shingles- and ýsawn -lumber went UP in
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Forest fires take a severe toil of property in newly settled districts wherc loss is bardest to bear

sceneeat: Five Fingers, New Brunswick, on May 27th, 1920.

have been no holocausts such as the
Northern Ontario horror of 1916, but
loss of life lias been recorded in North-
ern Manitoba, and shocking loss of pro-
perty in rnany sections of the country,
notably the btîrning of St. Quentin, New
Brunswick.

Again and againi the Canadian Fores-
try Association bas stressed the fact that
when a forest burns the people pay. They
pay because the private owner of a
timber berth makes the srnallest of al
the profits that corne out of a well-ope-
rated forest. He also bears the smallest
of ail the losses involved in the destruc-
tion of a forest by'fire. This is so, be-
cause for every four dollars that corne
out of a log in the woodls, three dollars go
to wages and supplies andl one goes to
government taxes and interest on
investrnent. It is, reasonable to assert,
likewise, that when a forest burns the
loss in ernploynîent and railway traffic
and supplies greatly exceeds the license
holder's Ioss. One may the more readily
agIree with this by rernerbering how a
cord and a haif of logs worth perhaps
$30 at a railroad siding becomes worth
$120 when rnanuifactured into a ton of
newsprint paper. Growing in the for-

est, the wood equivalent of the t(
paper would be worth at rnost a
dollars. The cornrunity value o
accessible tumber lumit, therefore,
be counted by our governments
private citizèns in ternis of potentia
ployment, potential export trade,
towns and population, railway f r
and public taxes. As a nation we
bromided ourselves with thef
thouglit that when a grocery store
clown an insurance company writl'
great pain and that the common fol
off scot f ree. Sirnularly, there
widely-held notion that when a
limit goes up in, srnoke, the ind&
lit holder bears the entire burdeil
a matter of hard truth, it is the
rnunîty that "stands the shot."

What Went Up in One Fi$'ë
Only occasionally is it possil)

render into graphic ternis
statistical'totals of turber fires.
however, are ternis goâphic enOUI1
anybody; they were ernbodieO
staternent made to the Fo)restyý
zine by one of 'the best knowfl1
finms in the Ottawa Valley-:

"Some years ago, a settier Wbj

allowed to locate on the CIlg ,
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Da ia fortunate in having jas one of its fire guardians j as. T.* Blackford, of Norway Flouse. Mr.
, ckford beieves in educating ail elements of the population ta observe every caution while in or
ar the woods. Here we sec the aftcrmath of a talk ta Cross Lake Indiana on flre prevention.
ce audience is promising ta extinguiah ail camp fixes before leavîng themn.

ilimits in Eastern Ontario startel
.e on his land in order to clear
' fof a potato patch. That single
buirned f romn Mattawa westward
rd,,s North Bay and consumed
Pine forests than 7vould keep our

111i11 running for 56 years."
Spleaker was one who considers
lic statements carefullyý and his

"~e of that fire was first hiani.

A potato patch versuis 56 years' supply
of pinle.

Or a neglected camp fire versus a
pulp and paper miii.>

Or a tossed-away cigarette versus a
million raiiroad ties.

Or a locomotive smokestack versus
a struggling half-inisured village..

Theseý are the equations impossible to,
escape.

di Lake, Saskatchewan: A fire bUrning rspidly in clumPs of willow and paplar.
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A fire-swept jackpine ridge. The trees are ail dead, but stili rooted ini rock crevices. Ail the soil1 consumed and the district transfornied front a public asse.i to a public. liability.

The nation that liolds, great forests
bolds the key to prosperitv. If Cana-da
can retain hier fores, Canada need fear
no public debt.

A Forest and a Barn
To retain forests, as to' retain a w ood-

en barn, means that fire shall be given
no point of entry. A simple formula
ndeed with the barn, where ail who ap-

proach it have a vital stake in its pro-
tection*. With the forest unfenced,
rn1ostly unwatched, 'the remedy is not so
simple. Consider the problem of the
Riordon Comnpany, which controls a
timber area as large as Belgium.

Essenitial as is ail the rnachinery of
fire prevention and f ire fighting, >now
in effect, the more comprehensive anti-
dote to forest fires is to undermine the
cause, which is human carelessness.
Ranger patrol requires to be supplement-
ed by Educationa. Patrol. The settier
whose fires run riot and ruin timber
tracts is us.ually a reasonable sort of man,
influienced by intelligent appeals for bis
co-operation. Thouisands of men who
start forest fires dIo so ont of a tradi-
tional ill-will towards limit holders, and
this is often fanned by selfish agitators,
Thousands of campers and fishermen
and huinters are waiting to learn by ex-
perience the extremie peril of careless-
niess by fire while in the woods, but tbey
are willing to Iearn inx advance if. ap
proacbed from the rigbt angle. This

ail bouls down to a consideration of
value of educational propaganda for
gllarding of forests 'against the comri
causes of fire.

The Cahnadian Fo 'restry Associati
co-operating witb aill Governmient
private agencies, carnies on agg-resý
ediucational woi-k tbroughout Cali
aimed at preventing needless destrulci
of the country's forest resources. ,-
success of these enterprises bas recei'

abunanttestimony. However, in
forest estate s0 vast ýas even one pý
vince, intensive propaganda can onIv
achieved by large ex-penditures. It
not an exaggeration to say that the tc
revenues of the Canadian Forestry ,
sociation, now about $30,000 a yc
could be spent -With great public pr(
in any one of the forested provinces.

THE AUGUST-SEPTEMBER ISSUE
Readers wiIl note that the Augu-tst a

September issues of the Canadianl F
estry Magazine bave been combinied
one number. This was necessitated
suich considerations as paper suppi
but equally as a means of iss6uiigI
magazine biencefortb at tliLbeginiingi
the mlontb instead of at the enid. Readi'

111l get the October number during I
first week of October, and this arrail
ment will be maintained in futuire.
Editor.
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A, New Body:
The Empire Forest

Association

e of the i-ost promising develop-
s of the recent Imp-eriaýl Forestry
erence held at Lonilon, England,
the formation of an Empire Forest
cnation, the specific purpose of

iwill be "to promote an-i develop
cinterest in Forestry throuighot

.m'pîre."

.e headquarters of the societv will
1 orion. and membership xviii be
tu organizations, firms and iI-

t'As intereste I in forestrv or the

comrmercial. utfization of timnber and
other forest produets.
.The objects as set forth in a prelimin-

ary document are:
To create interest in and circullate in-

formation relating to forestry amongst
ail classes in the British Empire.

STo bring about better public recogni-
lion of the identity of interest between
continuiots timber supplies and sx stemi-
atic forest management and to spread
information relating to the commercial
utilization of Empire-grown timbers.

burning over of slash-Covered ground looke Uke frani the air. A plxotograph taken by ont of

Laurentide omnpany's seaP1anes of a slash-burltsig at the prouix Nurseries, July, 1920.

A I
:2>i
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To form a centre for the Emipire' fo
those engaged in forestry, and çreate
mleans Of communication betwýeen thi
,varions sections in ail parts of the En
pire.

The Firet COmm71ittee
An interim comimittee was chosen

consisting of the following:
Sir John Stirling Maxwell and Lt.-

Col. G. L. Courthope, M.P., represent-
ing the United KingZdom; Mr. Robson
Býlack, representing Canada; Sir Clauide
Hill. representing India;- Sir M-ýayson
Beeton, representing Newfouindland;
and M.H. Mackay, represeniting Aus-
tralia; with power to add to their nuim-
bers.

The formnation of suich an Ass'ociation
was heartily approved by the Imperial
Forestry Con ference.. .While the new
body wilI in no-way trespass uipon the
administrative fields of Goverrnment
commisions and departments, if uindlotbt-
edly will have plenty of scope for con-

French Speaker
For Foresi

If lias been the aimi of the Canadian
Forestry Association to conicentrate the
services of its field workers ini districts
where fire prevention propagandla wilIlikely accomplishi miost good. 'With this
in view, M.J. A. Doucet spent JTily andl
hialf of A-Ugutst visiting somne districts ofthe IJ-pper -Ottawa, working fromn Ville
MUarie throigh sticb points as Fabre, St.Placide, Lorrainvilîe, Mont Carmel. La-
fuilippe, Ste. Euigene, Guiiges, North
Temiiskamjniig. Guerin, -Nedel ac and St.
Isidore. The attendance varie,] f rom

150to 00each nigbt, which in comi-muiinites of limited population was

Gtigaway fromi the limitations of
previouis years, the Forestry Association
lias equlliped ail lecturers with portable
electric en-inies and g-enerators, with the
miost mod0,em motion picture apparatus
and entertaining and instrtictive films.
In1 sonie of the places visited, motion pic-
fumres were an entire novelty, and the
lessons in forest fire preventionwee
thierefore, the more eagerly absorbed.

r structive activityý in giving to exi
a forestry societies and th.eir thouisani

e memibers a defi nite interest i im,
needs and opportiunities. 0f bigli
portance is the fact that the Emipire
est Association will comibine proml
of better forestry miethods In ail par
the Empire with promotion of inter
perial trade in forest products.

*will be accomplisheri fot throtigh
lappig any existing- agencies or by
ting upl new machinery, but m
thirotugh a well-plainned educational
paign , in whicb existing educati
channelIs will be uitilized. For exan
the personal interest of the 11,000 nr
bers of the Canadian Forestry Ass(
tion will be souigbt tbroughi the Fore
Magazine, and simnilarly in Auistralia
in the United Kingdomn.

Fuller details of the Empire Fo
Association will be given in the i
issue of this publication.

Rallies Support
Protection

The Association acknowledges
great kindniess of ail parishi priests
companv of ficials , who went to mi
trouble f0 secuire hialls and promocte p
licity.

-Mr. Doucet proceeded fromWet
Quebec to the Lake St. John istr
and thiere covered H-ebertville Villa
St. jeroine, St. Andre,, St. Hedwidge,
Methode, Normandin, Albanel, Mist
sinii, P)eribonka, La Doree. The ino

cou rfesies of Ivfr., R. L Seabori
mianalger of the Lauirentian Foresf P.
tective Association, and his field
spectors. greatly aided Mr. Donicc
trip.

At ail places the interest of the pubJ,in the fOr(p't
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'nty Years of Fores t Tree Plan tinfg
Byv Joseph S. IlIick

Pennsylvania Department of Forestry

SAn nspr s! ory of what aggres-
sive public policies can do in

rejoresting idie lands

-'s Note.-Realzing the deep in-
1 over Canada in theproject of

igwith timber trees the en-
areas of idie lands and thus
thecm to our economie profit, the
Il Foresýtry Magazine asked 'Pro-
usephi S. Illick, in charge of.tree
work throuighout Pennsylvania,

lie story of Pennsylvania's suc-

rs of the Forestry Magazine
1 Mr. lliîck's article, which is
sly illuistrated, a real contribu-
m-4 kniowledge of forest tree
in Canada.

DOs 5 million forest trees have
uLted in the State of Pennsyl-
ring thle last twenty years. For-
Planlting began iin Pennsylvania
when john Bartrami acquired a
land near Phulladeiphia and

thiereon mlany different kinds of
res Buit mnost of the early
took place in gardenis, groves;

cs, on, estates, by roadsides, and
iterways.
eal advent of forest tree plant-
forestry p urposes, however, d1](1

nutil 1899-two years after
began to acquire land for for-

rposes. The progressive growthi
ractice on the State forests is
1 thle following table:

Nuimber of Trees
Planted on

r, State Forests.
1,000

738,461
... ...... 1,092,213

.1,663,661
... ... .. 1,890,404

1913 ..............
1914 ..............
1915.ý.............
1916 ..............
1917 ..............
1918 ..............
1919 ..............

3,164,637
3,393,571
4,315,436
5,492,020
3,595,720
6,033,760
6,132,547

Total since 1899 .. 33,806,338
About .50 (11fferent species of niative

and foreign trees have been planted. The
latter; as a mile, were planted in smalI
number and chiefly. for experimental
purposes.' The following table lists al
the species, of whiich more than 50,000
trées have beeni planted:
Speci1e S. Nuimber of Trees Flanted.
White Fine. . 20,669,172 (61 %of total>
Norway Sprnice 4,915,563
Scotch Pine 2,971,909
Pitch Vine. 1,638,706
Red Fine .1,058,717
Eulropieani Larchi 712,592
'Red Oak .... 395,927
WhVi1te Ash .. 381,733
jack Finie ... 352,400
Douglas Fir .. 104,566
Honey Loctist 103,610
Stugar Maple . 99,1114
Bl1ack Cherry. 6-4,340
Black Walnut 63,034
Amierican Elmi 56,382
Miscellaneouls

(less than 50,-
000 eachi) . 218,573

Total ... 33.806,338
Thie siuccess of forest tree plaiting on

State Forests was hieralded wilelyv across
the State and private owners of iffle
forest land beg-an to inqu tire earnestly
about the feasibility of retelithir
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w* wn dlenuded holdings. By 1908 the in-
quiries became so numeraus and the ap-
peals for technical help so insistent that
it soon becarne evident that the time was
at liand for a definite plan of co-opera-
tion between flic Department of Forestry
and prospective private planters. In re-
sponse ta this rapidly growing public
sentiment an Act was passed by the
Legislature and approved by the Gov-'
ernor on April 22nd, 1909, 'permitting
the Department of, Forestry ta grow and
distriblite ai the cost of Prod1uctioný
forest tree seedlings ta priate planters
for the reforesting of woodlands within
the State. During the first year (1910)
of the Nvorkings of this co-operative
plan 66,374 small1 trees were distributerl.
TIn 191l5, with only five years of ca-
operative effort, forest authoritiesý real-
ized that a fuller co-operation on the
part of the State was fully juistifiedl;
conseqtiently a niew Act was passed an,!
approved in 1915 which authorized the
Departmnent of Forestry to grow forest
tree seedlings and distribute themi ta
private planters, who are requiiredl to pay
on1Y the cost of packing and shippin-

What the Legislative Acts of 1909 an
1915 did for forest tree planfing on
private owned forest land of Pennsyl-
vaina is shown in the following' table:

Nuimber of Trc es,Year. Supplied
To Private Plan ters.

1910 ................ ,374
1911 ....... »........25,360
1912............... 66,854
1913 ....... ........ 47,770
1914 .............. 108,685
19Q15). .............. 115,577
1916 .............. ,47.875ý -
1917............ 1,812,997
1918 ............. 2,186,899
1919 .............3,139,479

Total.. ....9,041870
The peak of plantingD by private oWn-

ers of forest land has 'not yet beeni
recachied in Pennsylvania. The practice
is still growing and extending its scor>e.
Its progressive tenlency is shown in filc
fact that anly 66,374 trees were plante-1
in 1910. Mlile in 1919 the number was
3.139,479. the latter being 46 timles as
great as the former. Ani examinalion of

thc egan table will also shouý
more trees were planted during-
than duingitl flhc first sýeven years<
undertakîng- (1910 ta 1916 indui
The total number' of applicants h1;
creased f rom 23 in 1910 ta 798 in
the latter being an increase of mrer
3,000 per cent.

The a.verage num ber of trees
buted durifig 1919 was*3,943, whi(
dlicates that the applicants reforest,
an average from two ta three acres
smiallest order filledl called for 500
and the largest emibraced 180,000
This shows that bathi small and
holders of woodlands -are carryin
reforestation proJects. The smiall c
as a ruile is filling up odd corners,
places and i ncomnpletely stocked v
lots while the large holders are ref(
ing entire denuded mauntain si
part icuilarly -those protecting m
sheds.
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THE CLEARFIELD NURSERY (PENNSYLVANIA)
ced over 9 million trees .for $12,500.' Note overhead (S-'inner) watering systemt installed in 1915

at a total cost of $1,306.19.

ýt tree p)lantingÏl is no longer look-
i as a mnere pastime, but is now

'as a real business. But ji-st
e case in ail new lines of work,
hie field of jforest tree planting.
yet mu-ch to beIearfled. Private
are looking to the. Department

,stry to develop satisfactory ani
ical planting miethods, and make
clusions available to them. if
years of forest tree planting has
ianythinig it bas shown con-

y thiat while the practice may ap-
ruiple, yet it is beset with many

'ea in need of planting. This lani
nuniber of stumps indicatecl by

difficulties and nmerous technical pro-
blems. It wýould flot be possible to dis-
cuss al the important problems of the
last. two decades in. a short article, but a
few wiIl be outlined and discussed
briefly.

Location of"Tree Nurseries.

Many factors ýinfluence the location of
forest tree nurseries. Unfortunately
the, factors which make themselves feit in
the later maintenance of a nursery may
not be evidlent at the time of the selec-
tion of tlie nursery site. I aiii informer

by the

ý 399
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What may be expectad of Norway Spruce on favorable sites. This stand waS flot plante-d but
duced naturally.

that soie Of the Canadian provinces a-. i
rnmerouis plpl comlpanies; are establishi-
ing or Conitemplllatinig the establishmnent
of nurseries, andi it mnay, therefore, be of
value to briej the Pennýy1vania experi.
ence along this lune of ref orestation.

A sandy loamn soui meets miust reqm re-
mients for nursery stock production, bui
one shotuld flot be too insistent u1pon t'-13
factor, for mutch bias already beeni ac-
complislied i the way of soul mod,'ifica
tion. The liard dlay soul in the Mn
Alto nursery, locatedl in Souithern
Peunsylvania, lias been so amende 1 biv
the uise of cliarcoal braise that what wa3
formnerly regarded as an impossible soul
for the raising, of coniferous seii?
us xiow proltucing choice planingi stýCk
at a reasoniable cost. This, liowever,
does not iniplyv that any kind of soi] ma,,
be selected,. but that soul conditions mlay
have to give way in part to other fac-
tors. A level site is satisfactory in Cas2
C)f lig-lit sand(y soul, buit a gentie siopc is

400 a
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tral1y preferable, for it permits of
?er drainage.
he most desirable aspect for a nur-
*depends upon the latitude and alti-

-*Eastern and southern aspects are
in cold regions, while northern and

teru are best in temperate regions.
tude and altitude are, as a rule, of
e importance than siope and aspect.
'Mont Alto nursery opens up at least
Weeks, and in some cases thre

ks, earlier in spring than the nurser-
lo1cated in the northern part of the
e. It is able to supply the planting
k when it is really needed for suc-
f ul spring planting, while the plant-
'naterial f romn the. nurseries in the
erne northern part of the State be-
es available invariably too late to get
best planting results. Hence, the
tisYlvania experience indicates that
ieries should be so located that they
be in a'condition to yield their stock
early spring planting.

The Supply of Water
tad.equate water supply is an abso-

essential for the production of vigor-
and healthy nursery stock. If

ible, a nursery should be sa located
a gravîty water systemn may be in-

~for ail nursery purposes. The in-
t1ctiori of watering systems into ail
large nurseries operated by the

'sYlvania Departmnent of Forestry
ruade a strikingy iniprovement on the
ter Y output. Smnall seedlings may

'Il the nursery beds duing the
'glit periods of summner months

Utan artificial sprinkling with,
rbut they cannot thrive and be-
Svlgorous under such unfavorable

ýitions. A satisfactory water systemn
ius1talled in the Clearfield nursery in
'at a total cost of $1, 306.19.
'le two factors which have been
looked in the location of some exist-
uulrsei.ies are accessibility and labor
'1Y. These factors are not'SQ evi-
a't the time a nursery is established

ru'ay fot become apparent until after
uu1r8ery bas been so- enlarged and
loPed that its handling requires
Y Mien and much material. 'These
howMever, very importa'nt determin-
factors, and since the success fui

operation of a nursery implies much
work intermittently during the spring
and summer months they should be la-
cated near or amnidst an ample labor
supply. Three of the large nurseries
now operated by the Peunsylvania De-
partment of Forestry may be abandoned
because of their inaccesibiiity and inade-
quate labor supply. Plans are now in
progress to establish forest tree nurser-
ies near penal and other state institu-
tions, whîch will be able to supply ail
necessary labor whenever it is needed.

Cos't of Operating a Nursery.,
Many factors influence the cost of

operating a nursery. But in spite of ahl
these factors the one striking tact about
nursery production is the low cost at
which forest tree seedlings and trans-
plants niay be grown. 'l'he Clearfield
nursery, located on a high plateau about
10 miles from the city of Clearfield, bas
been handled on an unusually economnic
basis. The total cost of ail operations
by years is shown in the folloWing
table:- Trees Shiped.

1911 $ 150.55
1912 192.91
1913 426.94 16,000
1914 756.02 265,000
1915 1,685.16 <476,000
1916 2,195.14 1,314,515
1917 1,987.16 1,830,550
1918 2,124.42 3,306,540

(Oct. 1, 1919) 1919 1,676,43 1,952,910
Installation of
Water Systemn
(1914-1915) 1,306.19

Total ......... $12,500.92 9,162,015
The foregoing table shows that the

average ýcost of production f rom 1911 to,
1919 was $1.36 per thousand trees. This
figure is low, but it includes ail expendi-
tures, even the transportation of the
nursery stock to shipping points, and
mnay be attributed to extremely favorable
nursery production conditions. It is',
however, essential to mention that most
of the nursery stock consisted of two-
year-old seedlings, which bave to date
given satisfactory and economic results.

Nvursery Stock Grading.
Forest tree seedlings and transplants,

when.lifted f rom the nursery beds show
a wide variation in size, appearance,
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Plantations of Northern jack Pine (left> and Chinese Larch <right) when eight years aid. (penayvani

form, stockiness, weight and volume, show an unusual range in sîze andSome method of grading is imperative but presen ts a condition which S~under such conditions. An accompany- exists in densely stocked beds.îng illustration shows the wide range in ,In order to ascertain more accuisize cf three-year-old Norway Spruce the degree of variation a studyseedlings. This illustration does not made of three-year White Fine seeÉ
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an average of 7,000 trees per 100
le feet of nursery bed surface. The
were separated into the three fol-

1g grades:
*ade T.-Large and thrifty.
'ade IJ.-Medium.
'ade ITI.-Small and weak (dis-

~ter being graded the trees were tied
Il bundles of fifty each. A com-
ýive study was then made of the
grades on the basis of size. weight

volume, and the resuilts follow:
I . IL III.

Grade Grade Grade'
I height (inches. . 14.0 10.5 4 O

thof roots (inches) 5.0 3.8 1.8
ht per bundle

""nces)........... 13.8 5.0 2.0
mne per btundie
11bic inches) .... 274.0 145.0 55.0
hether or not to grafle foreqt tree

Iflgs does flot seemn to be a question
OferThe time seems to be at
anigoo4 management recom-

m 1ends that ail nursery stock should
be carefully sorted and classified.

The big question, however, seems to
be what to do with grade III. seedlings.
Some nurserymen entertain hopes for
these underlings, while others protest
against their resetting in the nursery.
The former dlaim that the trees are in-
herently strong but have been unfavor-
ably situiated, whîle the latter insist that
they possess inherent weaknesses and
defeets. In order to throw some light
on this unsettled subject over 1000.000
smrall trees of different species, generallv
classified as cuilis, were transplantel ili
the nurseries. Their development is be-
ing watched in both the transDlant bel1s
in the nurseries and in plantations. Tbe
resits are not yet conclusive, but imai-
cate strongly that trees, such as the
three small ones at the right of the ac-
companying, illustration, are not' fit to
traiisplant. ý1They are weaklings, and in
many instances bave been suppressed
heyond. recovery.

WHY NURSRY STOC-K SHOULD BE GRADED.
ea art thrce-year-ol)d Norway Spruce taken from the ramne bed.. The three =m11 trous on the

41.They should be discarded, for they have been qupgresse4 beyoýid recovery.
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Source of Seed Suppjy

Too littie attention has been given tc
the source of the seed supply, which haw
thus far been used in the propagation ol
nursery stock. The experiments oi
European foresters along this unfe of in-
quiry show conclusively that good nur-
sery management always requires a
thorough knowledge not only of the
locality f rom which seed of different
species is procured, but also full parti-
culars about the seed trees themselves.

The shortcomings of former laxity on
this phase of seedlling production are
now becoming evident in some of the
01(1er plantations in Pennsylvania. Not
,aIl uindesirable features which are trans-
mitted through seeds become evident in
the seedling or sapling stage of a tree's
life, but turn up later on. It seems to
f ollow that extra effort shouki be put
forth to get the best possible seed for
uise in nursery work. Onlv seed, the
full history of which is known, should
be useéI. Other things being equal, it
may be most advantageous to collect
seeds locally f rom known seed trees,
rather than to, depend uipon and take a
chance on foreign or other distant sup-
plies.

When to Sow Seeds
Much has been written and more has

been said about spring and faîl sowing
of seed in nursery beds. The Pennsyl-
vania experiments show conclusively
that fail sowing, of seeds, particularly of
coniferous species, gives far superior re-
suits to spring sowing. Fall is Natuire's
time to sow, and what is far more im-
portant, early spring is Nature's best
tirne for germination and growth. If
the seed is not sowed until-spring-and
it is usually deferred until after the
shipping rush is over-then the growth
takes place during an 'abnormally, late
period for growth.

One-year-old white ,pine seedlings
raised from fali sown seed in the Mont
Alto nursery were ftilly 35 per cent. su-
perior to those grown from spring sown
seed. The advantage of faîl sowing also
suggests the local collection of tree seee,
for so often thue seed is not available for
fali planting if procured froin Olis-ai-it
places.

Where to Plant
Another 'Pennsylvania experienc,

worthy of consideration. It pertain!
the planting of cut-over and burnt-1

*areas. .Immediately after vast a
were cut-over and then burnt-over
peatedly, they appeared to, be comph
devoid of any woody growth of vo
Miles of mountain siopes seemed t(

*without any trace of tree growth. T
the best informed and most widely
perienced foresters agreed that plan'
was the only available means of res

>ing these vast unproductive deserts.
the unexpected has happened in n
places. Time has shown that nal
works in wonderous ways, and thal
fires are kept out of our forests tli
will appear upon ouir hilîsides a
growth of valuable forest trees. I
quite probable that the conclusions ab
natural forest replacement in the ci
days of forestry were based upon f
experiences, when fires occurred 1
quently and did not give nature a cha
to show its power.

Restocking Idie Lands
To date almost 23,000 acres have bi

planted on the State Forests of Pennes
vania, upon sites ranging f rom aband<
ed fields, waste places, burned are
lumbered tracts, Scrub Oak barrens a
Fire Cherry and Aspen covered are
to the underplanting of mature stail
The 1,200 separate plantations estabiý
ed in 'Pennsylvania during the Pý
twenty years show that planting may
done success fully and economically, a:
that plantations are relatively safer*frC
fire than other forest areas because
the interest the public takes in platt
trees and the valuie people place' UiP
them. But great care should be exercd
eid in selecting planting sites, for plaf
ing shotild only supplement naturai fQ
est replacement and flot work couit
tit. In order that planting may

doue judiciously the subject of nt1lr
forest succession on diffefent sites af
in different regions shouild be worke
out thoroughily hefore planting is -
tempted. For only then, will it be p01
ible to know what areas should be pia
cd and where it is reasonable to exPe
a satisfactory natural growth. It is 11'
clear that nature wilI do more to restO



THriE' EMPIRE, JOINSt HANDS IN FORESTRY.

By Robson Black, Sccreiary, The Canadian Forcsiry; Association.

A Great Conference at London, wherein
Canada's need for a national forest

conservation programme reeeived
new emphasis.

Co-operation is the life of Forestry. Joining hands in war has no peculiar advan-
ýe that may not be shared in times of peiace. In an Empire whiere the centre is a stupen-
as wood. consumer and the overseas Dominions and Colonies have it in them to grow
iber trees by the hunclred million, the logic of the case calis for a family consultation.
is feeling in aill parts of the Empire finally brought about the Imperial Forestry Confer-
ýe ;during July last in London. It is of special interest to our readers that the Confer-
'e selected Canada as its next meeting place in 1923.

vital were the subjects
e rnay be estimitted by
red in juist three days,

:»lity of the State for Forest
IL.

Luthority. (How at present
in varlous parts of the Em-

,ihat reforms are desirable.')
Problems of Technical For-

ly every topic in this list represents
1 Canadian prohlem of the forest re-
s well as having significance for the
ýs, Austral ia, India and the Empire as
Pendent organization.
mne an inspection on July 5th of the
imber Exhibition at Holland Park
ink, Canada's forest products being
,e front. On July 7th, the Imperial
:onference was officially set in motion
ldhall by the Lord Mayor of London,
'di Êrnest, addresses being given by
er andi Lord Lovat. In the afternoon,
ildhall, all the official delegates pre-
ir reports summarizing the forest re-
their respective countries, andi con-

by which
ment and

taînîng a compilation
the Empire situation
trade possihilities can

The following thr,
tour of the Crown
meadow, and Tinterrn
ing guests of the For<

It is safe ta say tl
were the anticipatioi
foresaw how extrnrc

*none
meet-
when,

future timber supplies has become the equation
of national existence. In the Unitedi Kingdom,
the great wood-consuming centre of the Empire,
the lessons of the war have cleareci the roaci for
a forestry. programme, have forced a tardy
recognition that forest crops rank with, farms
and fisheries and mines as essentials of a weîî-
ordered nation. At -present Great Britain and
Irelanci have less than 4,000 square miles »un-
der wooded growth, giving 'the smallest per-
centage of foresteci area of any country in
Europe except Portugal. The British people in
the five years from 1909-13 required for their
ordinary affairs 10,883,500 loacis of timber (a
load equal to 50 cubic feet). They grew on
their home forests only 766,700 loads out of the



ten million Ioads requîred. The remainder wa
brought from other countries; just 17-per cent
came front within the Empire. The Unitei
States sent the United Kingdom almost doubl,
the amount of timber shipped by .Canada
Russia and Scandinavia between 1909 and 1911
gave 65 per cent of the British bought timber

TIMBER AND, BUSINESS.

John Bull, witb his gift of practical sense
saw with some alarm that unless hie shut dowr
his mines with their loud calîs for pit props, un,
less bie closed off bis fisheries, bis railways, bis
shipbuilding, his manufacturing plants, andi
house construction, there must be evolved soe
more secure supply-house of forest materials.
Russia, Scandinavia, the United States, and
away at the bottom corner-Canada. As a
question of national safety, the scheme of tim-
ber supplies was a broken crutch towhicb the
war period gave painful emphasis. As a ques-
tion of wise direction of trade, it was only at
degree or two better.

Today, there is constituted the British For-
estry Commission. The sum. of 3,500,000
pounds sterling, plus the growing produce *of
that sum, will be available for the first ten years
of the Commission's existence. This bas brought
forth a comprehiensive plan for the acquisition~
of land suitable for afforestation and
the establishment of plantations thereon.
Although only appointed at tbe close of 1919,
the Commission bad bougbt by the end of june
last 90 square miýles and in the first planting sea-
son had afforested 3 square miles. The basis
of the Commissions procedure is that the affor-
estation of 1,770,000 acres is eventually neces-
sary in order te make the United Kingdom in-
dependent of imported timber for three years in
an emergency. It is prob~able that two thirds
of' the total area will be planted in' the first
forty years and that 200,000 acres will be
planted in the first ten years.

THE UJNE OF SAFETY.

From the foregoîng, it will be evideýnt to read-
ers of the Canadian Forestry Magazine that the
Government and people of Great Britain are
greatly in earnest as to a national programme
of forestry. But'their interest extends neces-
sarily heyond the happy expectations of gi-
gantic Scots Pine and Larcb and Douglas Fir
felled on the present plantation areas-in the
year 1980. In the meantime, the country must
have enormous volumes of timber delivered at
its doors from overseas. WiIl the cargoes come
f rom Russia or from Canada? From Sweden
or from Australia? Today, Canada bas the
only great forests of coniferous.timbers within

s- tlhé Empire and it is coniferous woo
:-Britain buys most. The British people
1 stand quite well that if a larger share c

e requirements, in forest products cala L
;from Canadian andi other Empire ports,

3 rangement increases the margin of, saf(
consolidates Imperial trade.

Clearly, then, tbe Imperial Forestry
ence was not a seance of tree sentimenta

It was a conscious effort to take stock<
i Empire's forest resources, to ascertain 'ý

the various responsible administration
laid down adequate forest conservation r

1how such policies are being carried oi
wbat is required to place the forests of a
of the Empire uapon a basis of permanent
production.

Tbe very fact that 35 delegates fromn al
of the world, acting as, representatives
Mother Country, the self-governing 'Dom
India andi the Crown Colonies apprový
principle of a sustaineti yield tbrough syst
forest management andi undertook to Pl
means by wbich this ideal, if not already
fect, shoulti be applied to aIl forest areas
mn the public control, establishes a "base
which no Canadian administrator will
to ignore.

A WVELL-CHOSEN cHAIRMAN.

The saine broad spirit of cordial co-opei
wbich bas distinguisbed so many recent me
having as their object dloser Imperial ci)
also permeateti the Imperial Forestry C
ence. It was in the 'truest sense a partn
meeting, in wbicb the relative importance'
various sections of the Empire to the si
in hand was painstakingly observed. The (
of Lord Lovat~ as Cbairman was one 0
happy inspirations of the Conference. (
wmtb great tact and a faculty for vigorous
ership, coupleti with a well-matured know
of Forestry in its tecbnical andi economic Pl
Lord Lovat's service to the Conference tial
standing. His felloW commfiissioners Of
British Forestry Commission, Lord Clinton
Hon . F. D. Acland, M.P., and Mr. R. L.
inson well merited the appreciation of the
ing delegates.

Canada's participation in the ConferercS
expressed through a delegation. consisting i
H. Finlayson, Dominion Forestry Branch, r,
senting the Domin Ion Govrnment;
Leavitt, Chief Forester, Commission of Col
vation; Ellwood Wilson, Catiadian Socleý
Forest Engineers; M. A. Grainger, Chief
ester of British Columbia; Avila Bedard,
of Lavai Forest School, Quebec; W. H.
of the Canadian National Railways, Wilil



obson Black, Secretary of the Canadian
rY Association. The total of officiai. cele-
:rom ail parts of the Empire was 35, with
sociate delegates. Australia, India, New
Ld, Newfoundland, and almost ail the
Colonies, as well as the United Kingdom

ok part through their officiai conservat ors
its generai or other representatives..
se journeys were'highly interesting and in-
ve and served to bring the clelegates into
ntimate personal contact as proved in-
]e during the days of earnest discussion
ollowed. In succ eeding issues of the
[an Forestry Magazine, there wîll be pub-
some interesting details of the United

)>m forests, together with some impressions
by the Canadian delegates.

THE STATE'S RESPONSIBILITY.

n the subject of "The Responsibility of
ate for Forest Management," the dele-
found littie occasion for difference of
1. Ail recognized that the forest re-

Sof a nation are in a category differing
rientaily from agriculture. In the latter
ndividual initiative finds an ample finan-
ward and the broader interests of the
are fully safeguarded by private enter-
With the forests, however, what Dr.
'called the 'providential function' of

Inients is essential to deveiop timber
vrhich at best cannot mature in less than
Sone huncired years. The long time ro-
unlike the annuai harvest of a wheat
not ideally conducive to private invest-

or to a sustained private supervision.
han that, the forestry ectivities in each
lust be under one authority. As con-
conditions in the Mother Country, the
ýeMent of Forestry, until recently, has
,liost the sole prov~ince of the private

The foresight and public spirit of the
fies of England, Scotland, and Ireland
lishing and conserving scienitiflcaiiy their

ýd lands has been in strong contrast to, the
apathy and inclirectness of successive

nient commissions.
.e coxumitted to, the principle of state
uliu1ty in forest conservation, the Con-

did not lose sight of the need for closerý
:anding and a working union between
ester and the private operator: between

,igrow timber and those who convert
useful commodities. Mr. Grainger, Mr.
and others of the Canadian deputation

Y. supported the view that there should
'e consideration of the probiems of the
Ir and more conscious co-operation be-

tween the forester and the converter. This was
epitomiîzed flnally in a carefully considered reso-
lution of the Conference as follows:

THE OPERATOR'S POINT OF VIEW.

"It is extremely desirable that the forestry
services» should be in close contact and con-
sultation with organizations representing the
interests concerned in the extraction and utili-
zation of timber and forest products, and that
they should be consulted in framing forest
poficy."I
Surely the foregoing represents exactly the

line of policy to which Canadian forestry ser-
vices and wood-using industries are being coin-
mnitted more and more. Certainly it is directly
in harmony with the aims of the Canadian For-
estry Association.

Upon the more general subject of Forestry
Policy, the Conference agreed upon the fol-
lowing after careful deliberation:

-Forestry Policy-In view of the great im-
portance to the Empire as a whoie, as weil as
to each of its component parts, of producing
a sustained yield of ail classes of timber, and
of encouraging the most economicai utiliza-
tion of timber and'other forest products, and

<of maintaining and improving climatic con-
ditions in the interests of agriculture and
water supply, each of the Governuxents of the
Empire should Iay down a definite forest pol-
îcy to be administered by a properly consti-
tuted and adequate forest service."

INVENTORIES BADLY NEEDED.

Again and again during the Conference, dele-
gates f rom Canada, Australia, the British Isles,
and Crown Colonies were forced to confess the
lack of any accurate inventory of the forest re-
sources of their respective domains, and lack of
satisfactory knowledge as to loss by forest fire
and other destructive agencies. As to the rate
of growth, the net increment of the forest stands
(if any), Canada at best could offer only the
hope of future' investigation. The growth
studies conclucteci by the Commission of Con-
servation in co-operation with Provincial Czov-
ernments and private companies are, of course,
undertaken with such an end in view, but no
generalization covering large areas can be made
from any ascertained facts 10W- in existence.,
It was felt by the Conference that only through
an extensive inventory of the forest resources,
couldthere be supplied a basis for progressive
public policies. Accordingiy, the Conference
asserted its conviction in the foilowing termis:

"The foundation of a stable forest policy
for the Empire and for its component parts
must be the collection'. co-ordination and dis-



semination of facts with regard to the pxist-
ing forest resources of the Empire and the
current and prospective demancis on them.

*" T this end, it is of the firat importance
that a systematic survey be undertaken in
each part of the Empire which will not only
serve as the basis of forest policy in that
part but also provide a means for reviewing
the forestry position of the Empire as a
whole."

THE ELEMENTS OF~ A FOREST POLICY.
The Conference also emphasized the view

that in orcler to attain continuity in the de-
velopmnent of forest resources it is desirable
that certain elements of stability be secured in
the constitution of the forest policy.

This may be done by the following measures:
1. The definition, where this has flot been

done already of forestry policy in a For-
estry Act or Ordinance.

2.1 The reservation for the purpose of eco-
nomic management and development of
forest land under conditionis which pre-
vent the alienation of any which is. prim-
arily suitable for forests except for rea-
sons consistent with the maintenance of
the forest policy as a whole.

3. The assurance to the Forestry Authority
of. funds sufficient to carry out the ac-

cepted policy for a series of years.
4. T he grant to members of the Forestry ser-

vice of the status of civil servants with
due provision for pension.

5. The appointment as the chief officers of
the forestry service of persons havîng a
high standard of training in forestry, their
select ion and promotion being by menit
alone.

6. The establishmenst in each of the larger
parts of the Empire and for the Colonies
not possesàing responsîble goverriment,
collectively of an officer, or officers, hav-
ing special duties of advising as to forest
policy and surveying its'execution.

Clause six refers not to, Canada.'ý of course,
but te what were once designaied 'Crown Col-
onies' and in the more recent terminology are
classed as 'Colonies not possessing responsible
goevernmenit.'

THE STATE AND RESEARCH.
On the subject of Research, a special com-

mittee laid stress upon the importance of sys-
tematjc research work in developing the grow-
ing and utilisation of timber and other forest
products and agreed that the State is primarily
responsible for forestry research. Two main
branches were defined: the growing of forest
crops and the utilization of timber and other

forcit ý>roducts. The committee conclud
report wvith some specific observations
research work in Canada:

"Forest research problenis in Canad
of great magnitude and importance ow
the vast forest resources of that Don
and the necessity of working them on
economic lînes. We understand that
research in technology of wood has
carried out in the laboratories of the D
ion Forestry Branch, in.co-operation witl
Gui University and that a wood-4
branch of that institution has been estab
in British Columbia. Important as
branch of research is, however, we are st
ly of opinion that investigations into
fundamental questions as seeding ani
generation, rate of growth and outtui
forest crops are at presçnt even more ur
ly required, and we consider that no
should be lost in uadertaking this impc
work on a sufficient scale by provisia
funds and appointment of trained invel
tors.-'
-Mr. Clyde Leavitt was the Canadian r

ýsentative on the research committee.
FORESTRY EDUCATION.

On the subiject of Education in Forestry
following expressed the general view of
Conference:

'It should be the primary duty of F
Authorities throughout theEmpire to eý
lish systemnatic schemes of forestry educa
It has been found for climatic and (
reasons that it would not be possible
each part of the Empire to establish a,
plete scheme of forestry education 0]
own, and therefore it is essential that t
parts. of the Empire which are willirn
establish complete systems should, as fa
possible, frame such schemes with a

ito combining for meeting the needs of t
parts which can only themselves make a
tial provision for their requirements."
It will be readily seen f rom the foreg

conclusions of the Conference, endorsed bY
cial and.~other representatives fromn everY
of the Empi re, that there bas been set il
series of guidixig principles which, can be 5
ly accepted by ail our Governments and t
forestry administrators as haviiig scientifik)
lication and being in accord iwth our rnati1
andl Imperial welfare.

IMPERIAL. FORESTRY BUREAU.
Early in the sessions of the Conference,

idea of settîng up an Imperial Forestry~ Bu,
(Continued on Page 420.)
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forest growth on cut-over and burnt-
,er areas than was formerly anticipat-
i. Consequently, the extent and me-
ý0ds of future planting mulst be adapt-

to this new point of view, whîch will
.rely hold as forest protection împroves.

MR. HANSSON'S PROMOTION.

Mr. Arnold Hansson, a well-known
Lfadjan Forester, has received the ap-
linitmrent of Chief Forest Inspector of
e New Zealand Forestry Department,
ider Mr. L. M. Ellis, formerlv of the
1 restry Department of the Canadian
Ici fic Railway.
Mfr. Hansson is a Norxvegian by birth,
tsome time ago became a British suib-

t. He received his B.A. and F.E.
grees from Kristiana University, Nor-
iv, and Master of Forestrv f rom Yalý
~lversity. Hie has had.extenrled ex-
rience in forest work throughouit the
lited States and in Canada. After
Vera1 years with the Taurentirle Com-
"yv at Grand Mere, Quebec, Mr. Hans-
Il. entered into private work as a con-
ting forest engineer with headquart-
at Montreal. In this capacity he waq

ained by the Abitibi Power and Paper
Ipany to conduet special work in

tinection with their forests. An ex-
lent war record with the Canadian
'ces is another of Mr. Hansson's clis-
Ctions; two years he spent in active

A FREE BOOK FOR YOU!

Division, and published by the Domin-
ion Forestry Branch.

By courtesy of Mr. R. H. Campbell,
Director of Forestry, a copy of the book,
which is well illustrated, non-technical,
and comprehensive, will be sent to ail
members of the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation in the prairie provinces who
are personally interested in tree plant-
ing. There is no charge of any sort.
Send uls your name and address and
"Tree Planting on the Prairies" will go
to you by return mail.

The book is now in its seventh edition,
and should be in the hands of every
prairie tree planter.

IFIRE PROPAGANDA

An advertisement 'inserted in the Co-
ic han Leader, l. C., by the Genoa

Bay Lumber Co.

FOREST FIRES ROB YOU AND
YOUR CHILDREN!

TREAT EVERY FIRE. H-OWEVER
SMALL AS YOUR PERSONAL

ENEMY AND 'PT TIT OUT
OF EXISTENCPE!

PUT OUT YOUR CAMP FIRES.
NEVER TOSS AWAY A LIGHTED
CTGARETTE OR CIGAR. BE CARF-
FT TL! A BU-RNT FOREST CAN-
MTOT BE REPLACED

A live forest is thec source of employ-
r1pnt for hulndreris.

'A dead forest drives ontt vooulatiori.
-ellent book ý -f 60 .pages. written by Th-is PrIvertisement inserteri in the in-
rtnan M. Ross, B.S.A.. Bachelor of fýpsfs* of foreqt nrotection by Getnoa Bav
restry, Chief of the Tree Planting r .-riîer Coi.. T trl.
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Air Maps For Flying Patrols

HwAerial Rangers Will Wire-

How iess Informatlion toI
Land Stations

In prefacing this article, it mav be
stated that the following method of mnap
squaring bas been adopted by the
Forestry iBranch, Provincial Government,
Quebec,, Forest Fire Protection Associa-
tions, Quebec, and several large paper
and lumber companies who operate aerial
surveys and fire patrols of their respect-
ive timber limits.

Maps to be used are standard topo-
graphical maps, scale 500.00 or 7.8 miles
to i 1inch. These maps can be obtained
from the Department of Interior at Ot-
tawa, and are published in sheets, which
can, of course, be joined up to make one
large map of any given territorýy, and
each sheet is given a distinctive rfr
ence number. Key to these sheet mim-
bers can also be obtained at Ottawa. TJo
proceed with the actual squaring of these
each sheet is divided into 9
squares, every degree of lati-
ed into 9 squares, every degree of lati-

tude andl longitude forming a squa
and numbered from top left-hand conr
1 to 9. Each of these 9 squares is st
(livided into 6 squares, wliich are letter
"A" to '"" the sheet is now divid
into a total of 54 squares.

Proceeding along the'same lines,
the process of reduction, each of t
squares lettered "A" to "F" is di-Vid
into 36 squares, and numbered froni t,
left-hand corner 1 to 36. Again, usil
the same method of reduction, the 10
nientioned squares are divided int0
and lettered a. b. c. d. in small lette'
The final reduction of squares is arrivf
at by dividing each of the latter squar,
a. b. c.. d. into 10,, ,but as the squar'
are flot very small, graduations of 1Nt
are placed on two sides of the square
these graduations serving as a scale
protractor applicable to any square.
is just a matter of measuring latitud1*
ally and longitudinally to any give

là»
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)iflt in square to locate same on map.
It may be here ment ioned that care
ust be taken when squaring maps, to
vide each square separately in order

follow curvature and variation of
titudinal and longitudinal lines. The
companying photograph will serve to
ustrate the method more clearly.
Suppose an aerial patrol, in reporting
1outbreak of fire, sends in by wireless
the nearest station a message as fol-

lIlows :-"Fire 34-la-2b-5-4, you simply
ok up sheet 34, square la, 2b, scale
titudinally #5 graduations and longi-
idinally 4 graduations pin point the
tersection of these lines, and you have
near the exact location as possible. Of

urse, it will be readily understood that
re location will be more easily discover-

by airmen.
J3y aerial photography, as used in

apping out the war zone in France and
ý1gium, mosaic maps will be made, and
'111 prove invaluable in correcting posi-
Jfls of lakes, rivers, etc., in unsurveyed
rrifories, but the whole operation de-

pends upon accurate sqnaring of maps
not only as a guide to the airmfen, but
in compiling and joinîng up of mosaic
maps. This method of making maps
etc., is as yet in its experimental stage in
regard to Canada, but there seems to be
no reason why it cannot be made a suc-
cess, given the riglit men to do this work.
Hiowever, this season, it is hoped, will
produce results which wýill be awaited
with great inferest by many private com-
panies.

Reverting to fire patrol by airplane,
immediately a fire is reported by the air-
mnan and map-location given, the Fire
Protection Association is notified; they
record same and despatch men to fight,
the fire. Direction of such forest fires
should be observed and reported on f rom
time to time, and fire fighters guided as
to best means to combat same.

Conventional signs (lenoting location
of the air harbour, aerodromes, supply
stations, etc., will be marked on the
mosaic maps as soon as same are de-
finitely located.

Why Our Hardwoods Are Not Used For Best Furniture

ýeaders of the Canadian Forestry
Lgazine have frequently inquired why
re is not a'better market for Can-
ani hardwoods in furniture manu-
:ture. The question was placed be-
e Mr. J. R. Shorey, General Manager
the Canada Furniture Manufacturers,
flited, Woodstock, Ontario, and fhe
lowing is his most interesting reply:

'Birch is really the only Canadian
ýdwood that can be utilized in the
flufacture of better grade furniture.
e wrifer is quite well aware that the
L1Jtty of standing white birch in
lada is very large. Unfortunately,
if will not float, it is inaccessible. At
Sent the market price of birchl m-
is very higli, owing f0 excessive de-

,id in the United States for bircli for
ýrior trim.
We, as furnifure manufacturers, can
't1tnwood in the Soufhern States and

bring it into Canada and utilize it in the
manufacture of furniture at a less price
than we can buy the native white birch
for, and taking it a >Il in ail, it is a prefer-
able wood, because it is easier to work
and susceptible to various finishes, where-
as birch can only be satisfactorily finish-
ed in the natural or mahogany finishes.

"Birch is a strong and reliable wood,
and is really the only furniture wood
that is produced in Canada. Maple, elma
and beech are used for the manufacture
of low grades of furniture.

"There is no high grade furniture
made out of bircli. If you would make
a piece of furnifure ouf of birch and put
a lot of work on it, you would not seli
it in competition with mahogany and
walnutt.

"CANADA FURNITURE MANU-
FACTURERS, LTD.,

".R.. Shorey,
"Managing Director."
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ACanadian Forester 's Train ing
z@zK»qý 6 ByDr. CýD. ioe, AcinDe, auty of Toronto.

By~Dr. C D. i-o erst* ocfn Torn tofoety

The final'two years of his college
course treat the /orest as aI productive organization

For the first two years of a course in
forestry, the student for the môst part
considers trees separately as individual
organizations, but i the second two
years he is tauglit to look upon trees,
both in regard to their 11f e history and
their economjc relations, collectively as
stands, types, forests. J ust as the town
is not merely an organization of people,
so the forest is not merely, a collection
of trees, but like the town is a commun-
ity, an organization dependent for, its
ulevelopment and g-rowth upon certain
external conditions and upon certain in-
ternai conditions of its own making. lu-
deed, the-simile niay go a step farther,
for in a town the organization, the
structure remains intact,, but the comn-
ponent individuals are constantly chang-
ing, and s0 it is with the forest; the for-
est is always a forest, unless dlestroyed
by some catastroph-but the individuals
are slowly but constantly shifting intime and in space. Because men can
comprehiend the laws and conditions
which bring about these changes in the
forest, we have the profession of for-
estry, since forestry is the fashioning,
the moulding of a community of living
trees to the needs of mani, the application
of brain power to, the economjc produc-
tion of wood. Man bas already applied
his intelligence to the energy of lightning
and falhing water and directed it into
econonuic 'chanrqels, resulting in enor-
niously increased wealth, s0 man can ap-ply his intelligence to, the energy of
nature as expressed in the growing for-
est and direct ît into ecolqomjc channels,
and it would resuit în enormously in-
creased wealth for our country. The
possîbilities in Canada are almost un-*limited, and the results would be glori-
gu$-and profitable.

Science in Forest Control
This is the point of view in regard

the forest presented to the students du
ing the last'two years of. their cour.
and they are shown in the forest as w<
as in the class room. how mian can contr
and improve the forest by bis knowledý
of the laws of its growth, health ai
hygiene. For example, in reference
these laws, the students are tauglit ho
a forest cover influences the amout
light that gets through to the groun
how some trees cati grow in the shac
of their neighbors and others cannot. 1
fact, the light relation is the most în
portant factor'in determining the coni
position of a forest, and it is the foi
ester's niost effective tool. The st,
dents are also. introduced to the nij
sterious cycle of forest growth and so
fertility. The forest feeds the soil b
the decay of its leaves and wood. Tii
products of decay of one year or a grotu
of years 'contrubute to thesupport -of thi
forest life of the followiîng year 0
group of years. The previous genera
tion gives up its life th-at the presen
generation may live.

Soil and Light Factors
>Light *and soil fertility then are th<

magic keys that uinlock the secret chari
ber wherein is contained the knowledg(
which mati uses to fashion the forest t(
lis wishes. The equipoise between ligl
exposure and soil fertility on one sidE
and forest growth on the other is'ex-
tremely delicate. Minor distunbances ané
adjustments are constantly t&king place
under natural conditions, but the bal-
ance suffers great distortion under the
usu al logging operations and still mnore
in the case of fire. Thjs explains wliY
the character of the forestý usuallY
changes and may pass through sçeral
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)ccuIpying several hundred years
[lhe original forest cornes back
vere cutting operations andi es-
after fires, ant ibis is the funda-
reason that logging operations

directeti with intelligence and
1 kniowledge if our forests are
ept contin-uiouisy produnctive ini
f valulable species, anti the rea-
1thiat atiequate fire protection is
IV essential to any plans for con-
suppiy of timber.

Wtoods Exp/erience
thîrd year aiso especial atten-

ivenl to the ecQnomîc and indus-
ects of, the forest, in particular
od)(s of converting the forests of
ltry into current wealtb. The
stepis in the creation of weaith
Ppilication of labor to the forest
s are followed f rom the cutting
ree to the prodiuction of paper
shoelast, or whatever'the final
rnlay be. Forest labor is dis-
ts character, length of ernploy-
-1 rnethods of payrnent, together
rkmian's, compensation acts. The
corne in contact with the tools

[y ulsed in bushwork.' The ad-
of the various types of axes

s ar~e demionstrated by actilai
le rnethods of f ellîng and log-
and the organization of crews
ied in contact with suich work.
anlization and, equiprnent of a
:amip are explained and later the

learn to appreciate certain
ïstics of the average bulnkhouse
in one for seve rai ekl The
learn how logdecks are mnae
the Iogs are taken down to the
for transport by rail or water.

tri' the relative costs anI ad-
of aerial tramways. fore.st rail-

ver d1rivin, and rafting and the
IitY of the various types of
to the miii to the different for-

ns of the country.

Learn1ig the Markets
ethods of manuifacture and uise
rionls forest produicts follow the
a natural sequence. Hère t -
'lot oly to give the forestrv

anl intirniate knowledge of the

final markets and uises of Car 'a 'ian
xvoods, but also to give hirn an i er-
standing of the varions factors that enter
into the cost of production. The st-
dents are reclui re(I to visit andti make re-
ports tipon the organization, equipmnent
antI production of saw milis, the grading
antI piiing of lumber, uipon the manu-
facture of cross fies, poles, posts anti
pl)iilg, of flooring andl sitling, shingles
anl iaths; uipon the production of coop-
erage, veneers, boxes, matches, excelsior
anti varions wootlen-ware pro('uicts.
They are required to give special study
to the rapidly tleveloping wood puilp and
paPer industry. The processes of manu-
facture of mechanical and chernical pulp
andi their conversion into varions grades
of paper are studieti in tietail.

The, Function of Forestry

Unless the fear ing idown processes are
equalled or exceedled in volume by the
buifling up processes, life 'wiI1. cease,
and so it is with the forest uinless woodl
material equivalent in amouint f0 'the
enormous quantities r4rnoved each vear
in the form of lumber and pillpwood, is
replacetl eachi year by new growth, the
forest will cease-at least as a commner-
cial asset. To recuiperate, ho regenerate,
Io restore is the function of the forester.
His greatest and miost important work
is thiroulgh intelligent direction of cuit-
ting and loggling operatioris to replace
the annual loss throuigh the agenicv of
the axe and disease, windfall and fire i -i
the forests whiich nature bias alrea,-,
created free of charge. A part of his
work, however, is to creatte forests anevî
on worn out farrn lands and on area-,
where forests have been cornpletely de-
stroyed by repeated fires. Forestry
students are thoroughilv prepared fol-
this kind of work.. They learn abouit
the adlaptabiljty of different .species for
planiting undier the different clirnatic and
soil conditions ini the varions parts of the
couintrv. They are tatight methods of
p)reparing! the nursery, raising and car-
in,-, for the youing trees. They leamn the
d7ifferent practices in field plantîng. At
the comlpletion of the subject, their book
kniowledIge is reinfôrced by a week or
ten d avys of actual work in the Ontario
provincial nurseries.
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Can the, prairie produce treca? - Notice titis beautiful effect at Brandon, Manitoba, showing a rc4 evtrgreena and hardwooda. Is flot this an improvement on a bare windl-swept plain?

"Do Not Use Less Timber, Grow Moi
Fromn a Public, Si'atement bY Coi. Wm. B. Greeley, Chief Forester of the U

.Statest.

Mlany of uis who served ini France
were able f0 see at first hand tihe condi-
tions of ,life and indusfry in a country
where population has cro-wded close tup-
on natural resources, where for the
niasses living has becomne close and biard,and, eveni to maintain standards of com-
fort far below what the average Ameni-
can demnands, a degree of thrift and
frt1gality beyond ouir comprehension
must be consfanfly employed. In France
wood is a comrnodity of a totally differ-
ent character f rom what it has been in
the Unitedl States. Even with the ca're
and intell igence applied uinremitfingly t0French forests, lumber is priced as an
imported luxury. No one can becomne
familiar wý,ith thiat country witbotit ap-preciating bow this fact handicaps the
comfort of living and the induistrial np-
porttinifies of the French nation. The
gleaning of the forests for littie fagots,
the verv scaffolds vjsed in city buiilding.'whichi are made out of smiall poles care-
fuflly lashied together and tised over and
over again, fell the story. Wlitb ail their

beauty and picturesqueness the rti
fnicts of France often leave an
sion of decadence. A niew struc
any kind is a rare sight and mnoss-,
Stone buildings of the Urne of
d'Arc mutst serve the French fat
to-day. Only a people great in iý
anid foresigbit couild, uinder suicf
fions, have b1lilt uip witbin an ai
than that of our single largest Stý
great induistrial nation that Franc
day.

The le-,sonj whiich such things
home is, in a broad way, the samne
mental trilth whiicb tinderlies mal
nomnie problemns of the prescrit tfin
alone those of Atuerica, but of thc
world as if stnives to get luck f0
indn-stry. It is an, old and sim-ple
Aside fromn the will fo work w]
the foremnosf quality of any sfroj
tion, its econonic and social pi
depends in the long mtn upon th(
sight and efficiency with wIii
natu raI resources are uised.
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Short a Million Houses
ier for a moment our situation
as a nation of wood m~iers. The
States at this moment is short at

le million homes. In comparison
.e ned, ne w dwellings are being
cted at a snail's pace because of
i cost of lumber, with other build-
teniais, and of labor. From the
e of homes arise exorbitant rents,
-1 living conditions, and lowered
ds of comfort and family if e.
erag-e farm in the United States
bout two thousand board feet of
eCery year for new buildings and
ýn-ents. l3ecause the average
can not obtain lumaber at prices
bis reach, farta development is
*pped and the efficiency of agri-
suf fers. This is a factor of no
riportance in our vital. problemn of
.pply and living costs.
leed six and 'one-quarter million
f wood a year to make our news-

magazines, books, pasteboard
ind other products manufactured
'ood pulp. 'We are meeting this
present only by importing a îirl
paper or paper-mnaking miaterîal3
:anda. We require from- one
1 twenty-five million railroad ties
,ar to keep up and e,çtend our
1 uines, aside f romi enorm-ous
es of timber used in other formis
road construction and the build-
cars. We have to have at least
ion feet of timber yearly for
:rates and barrels, a requirement
s steadily increasing-. In several
levelopedl agriculturai relgions an

supply of cont ainers for. shiip-
.rmn products to market bas be-
seriouis problem in itself.

roup of our imiportant manui-
_s, the makers of wood veneers,

vehicles, furniture, and agni-
imiplernents consume one and

1 billion feet of timber yeanly. It
this grouip, perhaps, that the

Sshortage of timber falîs most
since they require largely high

ardwoods and other timnber wbich
,Yin forests of the United States

50 s lavishly, but which it is niow

A Wood-using Peo pie

Ahl tld, wç demand of our'forests
about fifty-six billion f eet of timber
yearly, asideý from well over one hun-
dred million cords of small material for
fuel and varions chernical products.
There isý nothing comparable 10 this en-
ormious tise of wood in the history of the
world. We are pre-eminently a wood-
using nation. It is wood that bas 'de-
veloped our farm- lands, that bas largely
buiît and equipped our raihroads, and
that supports many of our most valuable
and distinctive manufacturîng industries.
We use f rom two to four times as much
wood for every member of our popu-
lation as the most higbly developed
countries of Europe. The abundance
and general distribution of our native
forests have had a tremendous part in
the domestic and industrial develoo)ment
of the United States'and in its bld for
supremacy. We can flot face the future
without a sober and intellizent considera-
lon of that fact.

The Wake of Devastation

The original forests of the United
.qtates are suipposed to have covered eie-ht
hutndred twenty-two million acres. Over
two-thirds of this area bas been culled.
cut-over, or burnt. There are left to-
day about four htundred sixty-three mil-
lion acres of forest and cut-over land of
all sorts, wbich contains about two thou-
sand two bundred and fouirteen billion
feet of timnber of merchantale sizes.
Three-fîfthis of the timiber originally in
the United States is gýone.

AIl told we are taking about four
times the amnount of Wood out of Our
forests every year which we are grow-
inug in tbiem. We are cutting m-rore of
every, class of timber than we are grow-
ing. We are even ulsig up the trees
too smi-all for the sawmill, but upon whikh
ouir future lumber supplv depends thre
and one-haif times as fast as they are
being produLced.

of still greater significance is the fact
that the timnber left is not in the righit
place. The cruix of timiber depletion is
the exhlauistion, or partial exhaulstion, of
ihie forests mlost avaihable to the great
bullk of our population. Less.
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Idie forest lard in Caniada which rapidly denegerated ta dangerous sand dunes, and wa3 laterc- pi.
with pine and spruce.

th ani five per cent. of the
virgin foresýts of N-\ew Englandii and but
twelve per cent. of lier original stand( of
timiber are left. -New York, the leading1
state in lumnber produtiion in 18,50, nlow
manufactures only thirty- board feet per
capita yearly, or not more -than a tenth
o f the requirements of her own populla-
tion and industries.

The original pine forests of th'e Lake
.States, estîmated at 3.50 billion feet, arenom, reduiced to less than eig bilion
I 1892 the sawm-ills in the regionl

bordering the Great Lakes cut nine bil-
lion board feet of lumnber and largely
suipplied the softwood markets of the
Prairie and Central States and eastward
oto New England. To-day their vearly

cuitis a sing-le billion. These four dense-
Iy popuilated regions, stretching f rom the
Atlantic to the Prairies, which formnerIv
were lumnber exporters and stiti contaili
enormouis areas of forest land, are now
partly or largely depenclent uipon timiber
grown and mianutfactuired elsewhere and
are becoming increasinglv dependent uip-
on timber which muist be shipped the
width of the continent.

The bullk of the building and struc-
tural timibers uised in the eastern and
central states duiring- the last twenity
yvears was grown in the pine forests of
the soiuth. Bit the cut of souithern pine
is now fallingl off and within another de-
cade promises to exceed by little, if at ail,
the requiremients of the southern states

themlselves. The shifling of the h
vooi inustres Is follo)wed rnuch

same course. 'lhle principal reserv(
hardwoods is ini the Souithern 1Vississ
Valley, and eveni here it is dloubltft,
thie cut of hardwood lumber can lie
terially încreased for any great 1er
oif timie. The scarcity of highig
o-ak, poplar, ashi, hickory, wýalfiut
other standard hardwVoodýs is nowý
fronting many industries with a dif fi
situaion.

MuIist be Closec at I-and

eýs Is il

West
.stern

e Mue sIiortý
)Impel the e
increaâe the
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ýour lumber was manufactureci
P'rior to 1850, -,when thue great
e points of use, the transportation. 'Turninq the.bVeraged less than $3 per thousandi j.. i iI ~ JU
feet. To-c!ay it is probably $10.j

)ther (lecade, at the freight rates~
'revailing, it wiIl reach $1[5 per C o ne
nrd feet. But aside f rom rising i-costs, the exhauistion of nearby Thfai orsmnsof timber, imposes, upon the cohenp- ouihmn
ail the disafivantages of being (le- and stimulation supplied
it upon .distant and restricted by Bovril often help aa ' turing regions. These include patient over a criticalt'on o)f transportation, the effects eid Alow nth)r shortages and bad weather in1 pro. Alowe h
regions, and a narrowed field of corner is turned, Bovril

ition. is a powerfuil aid to
only is the quantity of timber left convalescence.
EJnited States being used up mucli
apidly than wood is being grown. fTiaîiyof the remaining tiniber 13 '1 R.ILIaverage* consumer is steadily de-<

~.The situation which confronts ......_______- __------____

SUIT CASE
PROJECTOR.

A poor machine kilis the
value of a good film.

Space prevents our tell-
lng you about the many
fcatures which make the
D eV RY SUPERIOR

Write for Bookiet and,
20 lbs-accommodates standard FilmCopteDcrton

reels of 1,000 feet.

RIE PERKINS ELECTRIC CO.
Executive Office:

1,ONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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vis now will be different only in degre
if we allow the western forests also to
he exhausted and are compelled to i-
port mlost of Our lumber f rom Siberia
or South America.

Dotubtless the extreme conditions of
the present lumber markets will be' re-
lieved in no great length o f time and
mnore m-odlerate prices will prevail. The
outstanding fact remains, however, that
lumnber price levels higher than those
existing before the war must be expeet-
ed becauise of the depletion, or approach-
ing depletion, of our forest regions east
o f the Great Plairs. 'We are fast losing
that great leveler of lumber prices, the
comnpetition between different forest re-
gions available to a common mparket. The
scarcity of forest products of higli
quality, cnt f rom old growth tîiber, will
flot be readily or quickly overcome.
Meantimie forest depletion is going«
steadily on uincheckedl. It muisi lead in-
evitably to rising. price levels uinder nor-
mal conditions. It will contribute to
sudden and excessive increases in lumber
prices in any future transportation, labor
or other crisis.

Why Timber'Depletion?
The real cause of our timber depletion

is idle forest land. Shortages of wood
have not resnilted primarily fromi the use
of our forests, but fromn their devasta-
tion The kernel of the problemn lies in
the enorruonis areas of forest land Nvhichi
are not producing the timber crops that
they should. Thiere are 326 million
acres of cut-over timbher lands bearing
no saw timber in the United States. Thieir
condition ranges f rom complete devas-
tation throughi varions stages of partial
restocking or restocking with trees of in-
ferior quality, to relatively limited areas
which are producing timber at or near
their full capacity. On eig-hty-one mil-
Iion.acres there is practically'no forest
growth. This is the resuit of forest
fires and of miethods of cuitting whîch
destroy or prevenit new timiber growthi.

The, area of idie or largely idie land is
being increased by f romi three to four
million acres annuially as the cuitting and
burning of forests continue. The en-
~orm-ous area of forest land in the United
States not required for any other eco-

nomnic use, estimated at four hun
.sixty,-three million- acres, would pro
an amrple supply of wood if it were 1
productive. Depletion has resulted,
f rom, tsing our timnber resources,
f romn failure to use our timber-groxi
land.

It is unthinkable that the United St
should be compelled to steadily cont.
its use of timber-down to the leve.
civilized existence as in the cotintrieý
western Europe. We are not an

ordnation. W-e will have million,
acres of raw agrictultural land to be
veloped. We stili have millions
homes to be bult and thousands of rr
of T-rails to be laid. We' are at
threshiold of the greatest opporfiinitý
expand oir world tradýe in manufacti
which we have ever hiad. It is unithi
able, 1 say, that i the face of these
requiremnents and opportuinities,
people of the United States shiotikd
content to watch one of thecir essen
and readily renewable rawv materials
corne steadily scarcer and(lIess availal
thait they shiotld accept fainie prices
timiber as a normal condition, wýithi
forced contractions i its use, emnbargi
and governmrental restrictions.
such a course is as unnecessary as
wvould be disastrous.

We have an ample area of foi
,growing land, over and above any f
bable demiands for far-m crops, riost
it indeed uni-fit for cultivation-ani a
ample to meet ail of our timber reV ,

mnnsif its t'iber-grow,ýingc capacitý;
bupt put to use. From-i every had,
in- the last f ew m-onths, wle have 1),
told to increase production as the C
of ouir econornic ilîs. 1 submnit that
creased production f rom land is as
cessary as increased productioi
humiian labor. The idleness of xniil
of acres of forest growing land nI
eveni more disastrous in its uiltiiniat
fects than the idleness of hunidred
thousands of skilled miechýWics. Aid
bave in Amnerica to-day anr areaofl
forest land equal to the comibired fr
of Continental E7urope aside '
Rulssia.

The answer to the forestry probe
of the United States is not to use
wvood but to grow miore-to put Or
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f burned and logged-of f timber
work growing trees. This is,

'rently a difficuit thing to accom-
Tbree -fourths of it lies in pre-
forest tires. But it does require

*essive national policy of refores-

Aýys THE CALGARY HERALD

Canadian Forestry Associa-
IS undertaken a very practical

orWestern Canada production.
send through the weffi

r a special car carrying exhibits
Plantîng, to be shown to the
iof the three prairie provinces,

'comipanying lectures and mov-
tures. The idea is to ýget the
; of the plains interested in
g windbreaks for the benefit
.crops.
)ne Who has lived in the west

Iength of time can doubt the
"'ce of tree planting for wind-
nurposes. The, remarkable thing

SO few farmers seem, to have
-lie trouble to. do anything of the
In the south country, where
ire more persistent and violent
sewhere, and where the nature
;ojl is such that it drifts easily,
Y travel for days without see-
thing but the bald prairiie, tree-
d uninviting. The few farmers
ve been wise enough to plant
round their grain fields have
enormnous benefit therefrom.
's5 cOnnection, it is wýorth while
the story of one Englishman

Eiern Alberta who camie to the
'el it was bare and bald, and
the very outset, planted wind-
ail around his holding. Iu
didl more than this. lie loca-

building spot and started a real
f Young trees arouind it. Suc-
ended the effort, and today, in

to. the ordinary grains of the
tii18 man grows within the
4f his windbreaks strawberries
111 fruits i n abundance; while
ieWaY from the gate to the
; a fine replica of an old Eng-
er garden, where English per-
grow and flourish in profusion.
'd al ides of this man's farm,

are other grain farmers who are con-
stantly complaining of soul drifting
and ahl the other attendant evils of the,
treeless, wind-swept prairie.

If the Forestry Association is able
Io persuade western farmers gener-,
ally that the tree planting game is pro-
fitable, and can get themi started at it,
it will have done good service for the
west. The pity is that more of this
sort of thing had flot been done before.

ADDRESS TO Boy SCOUTS

At the request of N. 0. Eaman, Pro-
vincial Commissioner of Boy Scouts' As-
sociation, G. H. Prince, Provincial For-
ester of New Brunswick, addressed the
Boy Scouts on Atugust l6th. at their sum-
mer camp on Bell eisie Bay on the im-
portance of tire protection iii order to
maintain andl conserve the forest and
gane resources of New Brunswick.

Mr. Prince pointed out the great loss
tbathas resulted f rom forest tires in the
past, and bow that much of the loss was
due to carelessness whicb was avoidable.ý
He. als.o pointed ont the importance of
maiintaining, thie forests in prodticingÏ ca-
pacity f rom the standpoint of Provincial
revenue and g-eneral prosperity of the
New Brunswick people.

There were 65 Boy Scouts present
fromn ail parts of the province. The boys
took a deep interest in Mr. Prinice's re-
mnarks regardling their province and
many questions-were askedl regarding
the admninistration of the Crown landls,
forests, and gamre.

TJiE FORESTS AND lIFINAN'CE

Premier Taschereau, at a banquet ini
Quebec the other day in bis address re-
ferred to the subject of the destruction
of the Canadian forests and indicated,
that bis goverrument would give ail poss-
ible encouiragemnent to tbe movement for
tbe preservation of existing forces and
the reforestation of denuded areas.

Every thouightful person is aware that
Manitoba in the future will do muich
more in forest culture and tree planting
than it bas in tbe past. This will mnean
u-ntold mnillions in mnoney and even more
in the miatter of more pleasant living
condition s.-Man itoba Free Press.
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THE FOREST FIRE MELODY

We have men administering aur
vast forest wealth - men of rare
special training - drawing salaries
lower than are paid to an assistant
mianager in a dry goods store. Natu-
rally these men feel compelled to

leave the n1ation's service ini
wý%hen they find that they have ta
for private interests if they watt
decent living incarnes.

Posterity is going ta pay in nm
for the thousands ."saved" tod
government- salaries !-Montret S

RU-BER-OID'ROOFINC
la the peer of any composition roofing made.
It has a proud record of service, covering more than a quarter
a century.

On many a roof the limit of its endurance has not yet been foumd
after more than twenty years of duty.
Inborn quality, frorn the surface to the centre, is what gives RTJ
BER-OID iti character.

We would' uuggest you cansider this, for your owri benefit, when plannný
to purchase a roof covering for that new or old building.

THE 'STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 0F
CANADA, LTD.

MOTEL QI..

FIRE HOSE
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

LINEN HOSE FOR FOR:
Ilaving supplied a numberi
Associations, we are thoroughly
tions of their requirements fo:carry in stock, and are preparec

on shor
THE CANALDI&N FTPP Y-

Mention the Forestry

FIRE EXTINGUISHERI

52 Victoria Squàre
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Ownership of B. C. Forest Lands
Square Miles.

flanently alienated forest land:
Railway grants............................................. 3.900
WVn granted lands assessed -as timber lands ......... .......... 1,400
nated lands of which the proportion of forest land is flot known but
estjmated at............................................... 14,000

IPorary or partially alienated forest land ...................... .. 14,700
linated forest lands........................................ 115.000

Total forest land area ......... ............................. 149,000

-a better, cleaner and more satisfactory ditch
than one dug wît pick and shovel, and made in
less time and wh less labor and Iess money.

C X 1. Stumpirig Powder
dug this ditch-jt is digging ditches for hundreds
of farnms who have found the value of C. X L. on the farm
Whether you want to drain or irrigate-whether your field
is upland or swamp-the C. X. L. way is the mhost practical.

Use C X L. for stumping clearing your waste land and
planting your fruit trees-it does the work easier.
more economically and it helps to produce better and
larger crops.
Our book "Farming wîth Dynamite" tells you how you
can use C. XI . profitably on your farm. Write for
your free copy today.

Canadian Eýxplosives J.izit.di

Thore la mnfey In
Agicultuïal BIaating.

wrte for propouion.
16

Mention the Forestry Journal for your identification.
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BROMPTON PULP and PAPER,
COMPANY, Limited
EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

MANUFACTURERS 0F
NEWS PRINT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

FIBRE PAPER

MANILLA PAPER.

BOX BOARD

SULPHATE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS

Abitibi Power and Riper Company
LIMITED

Head Office - - - MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

¶JLPHTTE PULP

GROIJNDWOODI PIJLP

Milis at IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

Mention the Forcstry journal for iyour identification.
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FIYDRAULIC PAPERMILL
TURBINES MACHINERY

(I. P. MORRIS DESIGN) ENGINEERS AND

HIGH SPEED MANUFACTURE'RS

P u V1tP 2 NEWS MACHINES

Dominion Engineering Works, Limited
Cable Address:
«'Domzworks OTEAQE

MontreaL"MNTELQE

CFR ,.ommunication
MILWhat is .it worth to'youi'?

Prompt-"On the Dot" Communi
cation -that keeps your Mill end
W.ods Department in touch with your
office in ail weathers.

Uninterrupted communication be-
tween your Fire Rangers or Aeroplane
Patrols.

MARCONI
IIAI DWT WIRELES S

OFFICETelegraphs
and

Telepholies
MANUFAC rURED, INSTALLED AND OPERATEDý BY

The Ma rconi Wireless TFelegraph Cornpany

~i1cuverof Canada, LimitedSt
il St. ýSacrament St. St. John'

OrontoMONTREALNfd

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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Vancouver, B.C., June 18, 1920.Editor, Canadian Forestry Magazine,

Ottawa,, Ont.
Dear Sir:,

Your magazine has been a welcome addition ta my waiting-roorntable for over a year. 1 believe it is read more than any of the other 's.*It has three good t hîngs; brightness, cogency and pictures. It avoidsthree poor things: dullness, long articles and lack of purpose.
ýWishing you every success,

Yours truly,

ERNEST P. FEWSTER, M.D.

IMPERIAL FORE.STRY CONFERENCE
(Contlnued.)

was mooted. It was feit that aS, the for-estry agencies in ail parts of the Empirehave a focal point of mutual1 interest,wvîth problems sometimes strikingly sîmi-lar, there ought to he a cornu-on channelfor intercommunication andl a clearînghouse for information. The best ad-vance advertisement of success for theImperial Forestry Bureau was indeed
the Coif *erence itself. Delegates realiz-ed at the flrst session what. an excellent
plan it had been to project the Empire's
forestry problems uipon a single screen,to demonstrate the common objective
shared *by the foresters of Scotian-l and
the foresters of Canada, the man at
Dehra Dtil and the mari at Wellington.
Accordingly, the Imperial Forestry
Bureau spranz into beingz, the precise
obJects beinz defined as follows:

(1) To collect, co-ordinate and dissemin-
ate information as to:-
(a) Forest education, research, policyand administr 'ation; the constitu-tion, orzanization and manage-

ment of forests;- and mattersarising out of or incidentai to thegrowing of timber and other
forest products.

(b) The resources, utilisation, con-sumption and requirements oftimber and other forest products.

(2) To ascertain the scope of exfst
agencies with a view to avoidunnecessary overlapping.

(3) To devise means whereby exing agencies can, if necessi
'be assisted and improved in
accOmplishment of their resp<
ive tasks.

(4) To suppiement these agencies
necessary in order to obtaininformation not now collec
which mnay be required forpurposes of the Bureau.

(5) To advise on the development
the forest resources of the E>pire or, of particular parts the
of, in order that such resotir
may be made available forpurposes Of Imperial Defènce
of Industry or of Commerce.

It is proposed that the Imperial F(
estry Bureau should bc esbililished
London, under a director and an advsO
couincil and that the Dominions shoti
assist in the financial maintenance ai
share in the actual direction of the
stitution.

Forest Journeys#
Had the Imperial Conference conls1

ed oply of oarliamentar y sessions frI
morning until night, ,there might Il,
been complaint that fore'qtry was solc1
business indeed. That, hoywever. is 5,the custom, of Old Country orgni
Tnterspersed with the discussion at 1
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'don were many fascinating journeys as
gtlests of the iBritish Government. For

Sxdays, the delegates were taken on a
special train to Scotland and there by
toniles of tramping and motor car runs
sawv something o f the healthy progress

0fPrivate_,forestry on the large estates
ad what lias been initiated already by the

recently appointed Forestry Commission.
It Was in common evidence that the soil
Co"nditions and abundant natural moisture
"lider which plantations have been estab-
iished guarantee the fullest success to, the1 ritish Forestry Commission in building
n1P a reserve of coniferous timbers. Such
'xOtics as Douglas Fir and Sitka Spruce
attain remarkable heiglit and diameter in

CVnSixty years, quite equal to, if not

.,u .- Lr, id. 421

beyond, the best records on the Pacifie
Coast of Canada. More details of the
British forests and the planting pro-
gramme of the British Governrnent will
be given in future issues of this'mag-
azine.

As every elaborate plan depends upon
its executive officer, the Imperial For-
estry Con ference was most fortunate iii
hiaving the tireless aid of Mr. O. J.
Sanger, M.C., who as Secretary of the
Con ference performed a prodigious
amount of work and made the day-to-
day if e of the delegates so free from
anxiety as to quite unsettle many of them
for the rough going of their normal
existence.

MILL SUPPLY DEPARTMENTBEVERIDGE PAPER COMPANY, LIMITED)
MONTREAL

Agents- from Coast ta Coast
Everything in Paper Stocked ini MontrealP'lastic and Liquîid Roofings Concret. zH=rdoers,->Wood Preservative and StainsPLIBRICO JOINTLESS FIREBRICK

Replaces Firebrick and Fireclay for
ail purposes, without skilled helpfor Steam Boilers, Woodburners,

Dutch Ovens.

Paper and Lumber Manufacturers!.
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUALITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

E PARKER BROOM COMPANY - OTTAWA

Mention the. Forestry journal for your identification.
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The Dynelectric
~ Etectric Iight

Plant
Weighing Mtly 200Ilbs., wiIl give 900

watts of electricity.
This eq u ipm en t
works with excellent
resuits. 'for,' motion
picture projection.

The Acme
Motion Picture Pro jector

Will project io x 12 foot picture. Equip-
ped with fireproof safety magazine.
Takes ii ooo foot reels of standard film.
MOTOR DRIVEN-FAN COOLED

The above equipment is identical with that used on the tours of
Canadian Forestry Association's Cars.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

PHIOTOGRAPHIC STOR'E*nS
65 Sparks Street

OTTAWA . . ONT

Mention, the Forestry journal for youir identification.
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JGRANT-HOLDEWN-G RAHAM
1 LIMITED

147 Albert
OTTAWA,

Street,
ONT.

Manufacturers of Tents of ail descriptions.
Lumbermens' Clothing, Blankets, Etc., Etc.

Riordon Sales Company,'Limited
MONTREA'L

Largest sellers of Bleached Suiphite Fibre in the Country

Very Easy Bleaching Suiphite

Spruce, Pine and Hexnlock Lumber

Suiphite Screenings

T.J. Stevenson Geo. E. Challes,

Sales Managers.

Mention the Forcstry journal for your'identification.
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YOU MAY RELY UPON ANY 0F THESE FIRMS
AND INDIVIDUALS

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R.BRADLEY
CON8ULTING FORESTER

Hospital St, MONTREAL, P.Q

B. M. Mc GRATH
Colonial and Industrial Investments

Timber, Pulp Wood Areau and
Waterpowers

Newfoundland and Labrador
Mines and Minerais

Reports, Flans and Estimnates Furnished

TRADE REVIEW BUILDING
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

GAGNON & MORISSETTE
T IMBERLAND CRUISER'SI

LUMBER CONTRACTORS
FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICOUTIMI -- P.Q.

T imber E
JAMES W. SEWALL

Mention the Forestry jour

HIBBERSON BROS.
Forest Engineers and Surve,

Cruising, Mapping, Loggxng Coo
Flumes Loggîng R.P

AppraimaIý on Tituber Holding for Bal
Intereate a apVialY.

Information on B.C. Tituber suppfled at 10w

Flfteen year. expei.uce cruising
British Columbia Timber.

Suite 701-5 celmont Dlos, Victoria, 5

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQI
Forest Engiseer and Mcem. CaU. Soc. Of 1

Quebec Assoc. of F.E.;f Former Mem. Que. F. Service
Timber Factors and Logglng CoMt

Facte on Forest <irowth and, Future PrO'
GIFFARI)

Timber Estimating and MaPi'
Management of Forest Pro pO?
Supervision of Lumberng OPer9ti

Forest Planting.
COOLIDGE & CARLIS:

FOREST ENOINEERS
BANGOR -- ---- MAJ

stimnates
Old Town, Maine-~

ial for your identification.
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ATTETION ! Fire Equipment, Limited, is amau
facturing concern, flot jobbers.

We have ail kinds of fire fighting appliances
for bush fires, such as pumps, hose, nozzles, etc.

IliVestigate our goods and prices and be convin ced that we offer the best
Send for samples and catalogues.

FIRE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
244 Notre Dame Street West Montreal.

irWilliam Schlich on Canada's Policy
rom7' a letter written by Sir William T. Schlich, until recently head of the

Forestry Department at Oxford University, to Mr. ETllwood Wilson,
Chie f Forester of the Laurentide Company, Grand Mere, P.Q.
"Yuhave 85%9 of the Canadian Forests, as Stâate Forests, but thev are not

ÎcetyProtected and systematically managed. Proud mut ne a Pro per
narest l; ofarat ou artmfientae muste tlaed boue, n h

""ý1emn fthe Forest Dprenwhich ms aesteps to regulate the
Î1ný&et to thoÔroughly protect the areaj, to prevent any settiement in the
P7eq5s without previous permission and consent of the Forest authority. Also,
OPrevent the springing up of new rights."

Irrigation and Watershed JJorests
EàrsNote :-Irrigaton will prove Marnoch, President of the Lethbridge
'.'ý9cwand over millions of acres of Board of Trade, Chairman of the Irri-

"'cultural land in Southern Alberta gation Developmnent Association and a
Sakthwn It is well to bear in Director of the Canadian Forestry Asso-

11ýl, alIso, that irrigation projects do flot ciation, the reader doubtless will
ý-ate Water; they distribute the con- hold in view the close relation of irri-
Its Of existing streams. These streams, gation and forest maintenance, also the
far as concerfis the two prairie pro- fact that while it is possible to grow

'ces in question, take their rise on the trees on "dry" prairie, it is a much more
tStern' siope of the Rockies and are de- certain and rapid process to grow themn
t]ident for their proper regulation on on irrigated land.

1 Protectiv ground cover provided by
Sfore3ts. W\herever the souirces of Farming tinder irrigation bas proved

'ai;are bared of forests, the Spring so successfull and profitable in the areas
1111-off" ý of melted snow and rains east and south of Lethbridge where it

1S Without obstruction to the Iowest has been increasingly practiced during
výer flowing the river banks, wash- the past fi fteen to twenty years that one

away the best soul of farms and might wonder why the demand for the
Wving a weak and insufficient flow of extension of the use of the mountain
'ter' for the later munths when most stream waters has not hitherto been more
il1.ired. clamant. The reason îs simply this-
1C ets f ro the following interesting that grain growing on dry land, in spite

Ce 1t frrnan address by Mr. G. R. of the drawbacks of an erratic climate,
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was, up tili a few years ago, apparent
more profitable.

In the opening Up of a new .countz
the situation may always be describe
tersely in the terms that land for son
time is always relatively cheaper tha
labor. Quick deveiopmnent, or, as wist
men put it, quick exploitation of Ian<
leads to the extensive use of land, wit
labor as the limiting factor. It took u
some time to realize that there was an
other iimiting factor-moisture. Ani
now we realize that we have stili an
other factor of limitation in the soul drift
ing, which has been a growing problen
in the iast few years ail over Westeri
Canada, which this year (1920) becami
Sa- serious in parts of Southern- A1berb
as to be disastrous in its effects.

]Farming under irrigation, while ii
must make agricultural operati ons mor(
intensive, leading to the use of less land
per unit of labor, wili provide againsi
the lack of moisture, and will provide
means absolutely to contrai soii-drifting
-further than that, it inevitabiy leads to
the maintenance of the fertility of the
soil, a matter that has received, unfor-
tunateiy, far less than the attention that
is its due in Western Canada.

Replace the Humus
We have been prane ta think that oursouls had illimitabie quantities of nitro-

gen, phosphoric a cid andpotash to draw
f rom; and while this mayr;largely be true
if -the, top sails stay, with- us, it certainly
is na' longer true when these rich souls
bllow away. The ane sovereign reinedy
against this is, the replacement of humusin the finely tilled sail. And there, is,practically speaking, but one mneans forthe provision of thishumus available forus, and that is caw-dung. We cannothave that without caws, we, can't havetows withaut pasture, and we cert 1ainlycan't have many cattie on the farmns un-
less we have irrigation tai provide thenecessary pasturage and ,feed. Thenagain, one.of the rnast profit'able 'crops
under 'irrigation is alfaîfa, which is initself bath 'a humus-builder and a nitro-
gen pravider.

Remedy Close at.Hand
It s0 happens, very fortunately, thatin, the area where the effects of soil-(lrîfting have been mast severe, the re-

[Y medy is closest to hand. The Lethbri
Northern Irrigation District, which

,y draw its water f rom the Old Man riv(
A an ali-Canadian stream-is prepareé
ie proceed at once with construction w
n just as soon as financing can be arra
,r ed. Every detail bas been carefi
1, studied. by the Reclamation Service
h Canada. At the instance of the Alb(.s Govemnment the propased praject

-been reported upan by George G. Aiid
di son, an irrigation enigineer of continer

-répute, having great practical experie,
-both in the United States and Cana

i Who thoroughly understands ail the
i gineering, financiai, agriculturai

hunxan élements involved. The wa
Ssupply at the very lowest streC

mneasuremnents over a long series of Ye,
i s guaranteed. There are no engiliel
ing works of any magnitude necessaý
and the engineer of the district, IH.

*Mucidestone a, s had long experience,
assistant chie f irrigation engineer Wv1
the Canadian Pacific Railway ComlPà"

The farmers who own the i110
acres that wiil be irrigable underd
project are most anxious that constril
tion should be proceeded with at 011cEstimates of cast, generousiy conceiV'
even at the present prices of labar Z
mnaterials, indicate that when tenders a
called or, they wiii show that the w0r
can be carried thraugh ta a finish at
capital cost of iess than $5 per irrige"
acre. That the farmers .wiIi amPiY~
able to pay the interest, and repay
capital on this expenditure during a te1
of say thirty. years 'is'ciearly derTX
strated.

Irrigation Will.Pay
Taking wheat alone ,as an. ifl(!

wheat production on "dry" land a
ages 30 -bushels per acre, which,al
ing for summer-faîîawing haîf, the ace
age each year, gives 15 bushels annUý1jy
agamnst 53 bushels annually, on irrig9aý
land-an increase of 3Y2 tp-ies in Pro
ductiQn.ý Even at pre-war pr 'ices o
around 80 centsa bushel, and ctittll
down the estimated production to 4
bushels, there wouid be a grass retýe
of $32 per acre per annun. Or, a9a9ý
figuring in terins of alfaifa at the10
rate of 33/2 tans pe& acre at sa $10pe
ton, there would be a gross return a)f3
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~~> FAIRBANKS-MORSE
____ FIRE

__ FIGILTING PUMP

These outfits are replacing
many men and doing work im-
possible by any other method.

Send for Information.

THE CANADIAN
FAIRBA.NKS-MORSE

CO., LIMITED
Offices in
Every large
Canadian City.
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per acre annually. So we are talking
about a proved profitable business, onsouls eminently fitted for irrigation, and
in a climate which for fifteen years has
flot failed to show profitable resuits.

Is Keystone Pro ject
The progress of the Lethbridge North-

ern is looked upon as the keystone tofurther irrigation development. Thelands now under irriýgation aroundLethbnidge, roughly 82,000 ares, made
a gross production record in 1919 of$54.71 per acre; so it is hardly to bewondered at that those other areas towhich water may be brought are mostanxious for irrigation.

There are three other districts whoselands can be waterede like the Lethbridge
Northern, from ali-Canadian streams.They are the United District, West ofCardston, 15,000 acres irrigable; the

LUMBERM1VOEN ATTENTION!

Cut shows tug cros«ing Bay Chaleur with over
2,000,000 in tow. Distance 35 miles.

InveSigate our new patented towing
anid holding boom. Will save its cost
Many times over in preventing Iogs
gomg adrîft while being towed in open
watej, or for booning 'swift- running
rivers 'where logs are hield.

A. E. LOOSEN,
BATHURST NEW BRUNSWICK

tzine, Augu~st-September, i92o.

-Loue Rock, north of that, 10,00 acr
and the South Macleod,"30,000 acres.

The Dominion Reclamation Service
completing surveys on some of these,
well as on lands around Lomond, Tr
ers, Enchant, and Sundial, north-east
Lethbridge, which may get water
100,000 acres 01n an extension of
Lethbridge Northern canais.

In addition to these, irrigation may
carried to great areas South and east
Lethbridge, roughly 400,000 acres, f rc
the waters of the St. Mary's and M:
Rivers; but these streams are not alCanadian and the question of the di,
Sion of the use of the waters is now Vder discussion and adjudication betwe,
United States and Canada before t]International joint Commission. -
early solution of this situation is eager
looked for.

With aIl the safeguards that have be(devisecl for the management of irrigýtion Districts; with the Irrigation Cour
cil of Alberta in direct supervision of tii,farmer-trustees; and by the general ove'looking eye of the Dominion ReclanHi
tion Service, there is no need to feathat every project wiII be carefull
scrutinized in ail its operations; and ildouht need be felt that these public irrigation projects will, very soon aftetheir practical inception, command tih,Soundi financial credit to which they wl

be entitled.

TheJOST COMPANY, LTD)
àBought - PULPWOOD - Soldue286 Beaver Hall Hill,

MONTREAL.
QIJOTATIONS ON REQTJEST.

TREES, SHRUBS and SEEDS
7HARDY NORTHERN 'l'RER STOCK

[EDYE-DE-IIIRST & SON, D[NNYNIJRSI
DRYDEN, ONT.

Shippers to H.M. Government.

as
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GREENSHIELDS & GO*
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALERS IN CANADIAN BOND ISSUES

We shall be glad to answer inquiries in regard to Canadian Government, Pro-
Vincial and Corporation bond and stock issues.
Ouir MonthIy Review whîch for many years has helped ta keep inveutors in the
UJnited States and Canada ini touch with the Canadian situation Winl be sent on
request.
'We have assisted in the initial financing and distribution ta investors of te

following securities which will be quoted ýon requcst:
Bromrpton Pulp & Paper Co., Commoýn (6%) Stock and General

Mortgage 6% Bonds.
Howard Smith Paper Mills, 8% Pfd. and Participating Stock.
Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Common (xo%) Stock.
Mattagami Pulp & Paper CO., 7% Convertible Debentures.
Wayagagmack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mortgage 6 Bonds

and Common (45) Stock.

GREENSHIELDS & COMPANY
17 St. John Street . . . . Montreal, Canada

TORONTO, ONT. OTTAWA, ONT.

lporest fires drive out population. j Hilîs Seedllngs and Transplants
'I'lere are no josin dead A LSO Tree Se0fa for Reforesting. Best for

forests. jb Aover haif a cenitury. Immense stock of

Ca'nada has not one acre of tim- for price Bot and7 mention, this4 7 Zfe

ber o thow aay. orest- Planters ru4le.n

be t trw wa.THE D. MILL NURSERY -CO. 1cvrr,,
Largest Groiver inAmerica.

' Box 503. DUNDEZ, fL, U.S.A.

Try Til Siump UE

fromn orne t, Chie. a. s Sing
th. work of swasyn.r oWev

yen t0 tend for out 3 rat auUUil.
* aeots broakae and «ur

oemine . UNI VRRSITY
,, r-' INGSTON,

ONTAMI

A3KF R. ED DY'S th rsARTS
Part a h At course may be covered 1>7 i

EvVER ywH~E RE INi
CANADA APPLIED SCIENCEB

Mining, Chemical, Civil,
_ Meohanical and Electricel

1 En4iaeerint,
86MMEN 83101. NVIATN83101
julyand Augustý Decemnber toApril

28 GRO. Y. CROWIf, Relatrar.

t - - I-
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TrIMBR LIMITS# We have a complete up-to-date survey of ail available properties in
the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investing in timber limits consuit us. Reliable

Gp >surveys and estimates procured. We hatve in hand practical lumber
pand piilpwood Iîzniits.

CANADIAN WOODLANDS AND PULPWOOD
AGENCY, RGD.

6oo, McGill Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.
Cables: '4Gefport, Montreal." Telephone: Main 3281.

FOREST FIRES-TAKE'AWAY JOBS!
SIZ9 UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR.PERSONAL ENEMY

AND GET AF'rER HIM.

Put Out Your Camp Fire;
Neyer Toss'Away a Lîghted Cigarette.

There are hundreds of jobs in a live forest.
Dead forests drive out population.

This advertisement inserted ini the interests of forest protection*by The

SPANISH RIVER PIJLP & PAPER MTLLS, LTD.
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.

Mentioni the Forestry journal for your identification.
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IF YOU WANT A CHEW
THAT WILL JUST SUIT

YOU

ASK FOR

CHEWING TOBACCO

RICH AND SATISFYING

IT IS ALSO KNOWN TO BE
"EVER-LASTING-LYý GOOD"P

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.



Do You Require,
M 'o re» Capital?ý

For ten. years,ý Royal Securite Crporation has
been associated withý the developmnent and
fi nancingz of Canada's most successful pulpzand
paper enterprises. -Amongthemn are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Comipany.
Brompton PuIp and Paper Company.
Donnacona Paper Company.
Fraser Companies, Lh*u*ted.
Mattagami Pulp and Paper Company.
Price Bros. and Company.
Riordon Pulp andiPaper Company.
Whalen PuIp and Paper Mills.

Do you desire to pay off fioating iridebtedness;
increase your plant cap4city; or acquire addi-
tional properties? If so, why flot let us suggest
ways of finanig youir requirem~ents? Our En-
gineering and Correspondence Departrnents are
at your disposai.

Royal Securities Co-rporation
Limited

MONTREL
TORONTO, HTALIFAX, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, NEW YORK,

LONDON, ENG.

Mention the Florestry jours.]. for your identification.


